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Aur. LXXX -CASE OF CYSTO-SARCOMATOUS TU.
MOUR IN THE ABDOMEN.

Read at the Medico.Chirurgical Society of Montreil, Jan. 1849.

By Dr. CRAWFORD, Lecturer on Clinical Medicine,
McGill College.

William Roberts, oet. 35, a labourer, an Englishman,
ofsober habits, twelve years resident in Canada, was
admitted into the Montreal General Hospital on the 4th
Nov. 1848, for a swelling of the abdomen, of a drop-
sical character. He stated that about the end of July
last, he was seized with a pain, of not a severe charac-
ter, in the left renal region, for which lie could not as-
sign any cause. About this time he also observed that
he made urine in small quantity; his bowels were regu-
lar, and appetite pretty good.

About the middle of August, lie observed that the left
side of his abdomen was slightly enlarged, the swelling
extending from the situation of the pain towards the
umbilicus ; and in a short time lie could trace a distinct
tumour of an oblong shape. The pain incrcased, and
he became afflected with diarrhoa. Hie supposed thati
he could observe his evacuations to be sonewhat puri-
forrn.

le continued pretty much in this state, till lie
applied for admission irto hospital.

At that period, his abdomen was considerably swelled,
particularly to the left side, where it was very promi-
nent. There was a very palpable fluctuation -dis-
cernable on percussion generally over the abdomen,
but several parts of the swelling indicated considerable
solidity, particularly to the right of the unbilieus, where
a distinct tumour (about the size of a large fist) could be
easilytraced. The right iliac region gave a tympanitic
sound, as also did a curved line from the epigastriurm to
the pubis, whiclh on some occasions was more distended
than at others, and could easily be traced. It appeared
evidently connected. witi the large intestines. His
general health did not seem much affected his counte-
nance calm, and color natural and ruddy, breathing easy,
pulse and appetite good ; he made urine freely, and his
bowels vere regular,; his sleep was in some degree in-
terfered with by ihe pain, and general discomfort from
the size of tumor.

The abdomen w as rubbed with mercurial ointmeni
till his mouth became sore, without any effect being
produced on the tumor; and as soon as the mouth
became sufficienitly vell, the ointment, in combina-
tion with iodine, was again repeated, but, with no
more advantage, theý tumor apparently increasing. In

,the beginning of December, an exploring trocha- was
passed into three places in the swelling, and about six
ounces pfa linMpid straw-colored lfluid evacuated from

two of the punctures-only a drop of blood issuing from
the third, which was made into the more solid tumour to
the right of the umbilicus. The diagnosis 1 formed was
hydated tumors. On the 11 th, a hydrocele trochar was
passed into three different parts of the swelling, two of
the openings being made, close together, to determine if
any fluid could be removed after it had ceased to flôw
from the first, whicl had yielded about three ounces of
limpid straw-colored serum ; about the same quantity
also was evacuated from the second puncture, and five
or six ounces of loody serum discharged from the third,
evidently shoving that three difTerent cysts had been
opened at a short distance from each other. The
bloody colored serum spontaneously coagulated, speedily
and firmly in the containing vessel, prodricing as large
a mass of fibrine as vould have been separated from a
similar quantity of blood. Some degree of abdominal
tenderness followed the puncturing, which, hcwever,
vielded to fomentations. The pulse remained soft,
smiall, and about ninety ; and there vas no further indi-
cation of inflammatory action. The swelling did not
appear to have been at all reduced ; the abdomen mea-
sured in circumference thirty-nine and a half inches;
but as the memorandum of the previous measurement
was lost, an accurate comparison could not be made.

On the 28th lie was tapped to the left and below
the umbilicus, in a lne towards the spine of the ilium.
The trochar on being passed the usual depth, did not
give exit to any fluid, but on heing passed deeper, and
piercing a more distant sac (the sensation of which was
very evident,) sixteen ounces of bloody seruni were
drawn off, which coagulated firmly, and exhibited a
buffy coatlike inflaminatory lood ; during the opera-
tion the pulse was small, intermitting, and 100; it be-
came regular afterwards. For some days before the
operation he had felt more pain, and his countenance
indicated distress ; thero was a slight hectic flush and.
some cough, which much aggravated the abdominal
pain, but in other respects he did not think himsolf
worse. Iii cough, however, became more frequent
and distressing; fron the pain it caused, strength
and appetite failing, pulse 100, veak, by degrees his rest
became broken by dyspnSa, which prevented his lying
down ; bis symptoms all became worse, and ho died
on the 3rd January, 1849.

The Autopsy.-On opening the abdominal cavity,
the parietes of which' were very thin-a large tumor
presented itself, of very varied color, purplish and red,
like an inflanied serous membrane, while the perito.
neum throughout was in a perfectly bealthy condition;

* No>pathological changes could at any time be detectcd in the
lungs or heart by ineans of the stethoscope,
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and even the peritoneum coverinig of the tumor, which
enveloped its entire surface, was perfectly transparent
and colorless, exhibiting the color of the subjacent
growth through it. The tumor occupied the whole of
the left side of the cavity of the abdomen, with the
exception of a small space where the stomach (much
contracted) and a very diminutive spleen were rituated.
It stretched from the right hypochondrium into the false
pelvis, filling up the iliac fossa, and all the lumbar
region ; stretching across the spine, it pushed the left
kidney before it, to the right side of the umbilicus,
which constituted the dense and solid portion of the
tumor, formerly noticed. The whole of the intestines
(with the exception of the descending colon) lay to the
right side of the spine ; this portion of the colon ex-
tended from the scrobiculus cordis, iii front id ihe tu.
mor, down to the symphisis pubis, forming a slight
curve to the left of the umbilicus, being closely adhe-
rent to the tumor by a serous-looking membrane, but
being easily separated from it. , There were no traces
of recent inflammation. The liver was atrophied to
about one half its normal size. The left lobe lay
against the upper portion of the tumor, and was atten-
uated to a thin flap ; the right lobe was about halif its
natural size, a large cavity appearing under the ribs,
being occupied by the intestines instead of the liver.
The pancreas lay behind and attached to the posterior
surface of the tumor, and did not exceed a quarter of
an inch in thickness. The left kidney lay imbedded in
the front of the tumor, and vas scarcely half its natural
size, being very flat and thin, but in other respects nor-
mal and healthy ; the left ureter ran along the wall of
the tumour. All these viscera, although apparently close.
ly connected with the morbid growth, were very easily
separated from it. The right kidney was healthy and
in situ. The lungs -were perfectly healthy, with the
exception of some old pleural adhesions. The peri.
cardium contained about four ounces of fluid. The
heart was large, but in other respects apparently nor-
mal.

The tumor (which had been accidentally burst, on
bringing it forward to remove some slight attachments
to the spine and aorta) was about the full size of a ute-
rus at the ninth month of pregnancy. It presented a
tolerably even surface, but of varied structure and soli.
dity, as nell as color. About four quarts ofextremely
fotid blackish or brown fluid, had escaped into the ab-
domen, frcm the rent in the posterior part of the sac,
which was very thin at this part. .Several large yellow
fibrinous masses, like* jelly, also were discharged :
these substances speedily discharged a quantity of

,lympid serum, and became much reduced in size, ap-
pearing as it were to melt away. On exarnining the
tumor from its posterior or rent surface, a large cavity
appeared divided into compartments, or cells of various
dimensions,-containing.dark fluid, the yellow jelly-
looking substance, and portions resembling the slough
ofcellular texture ; in.p arts it presented the appearance
of.ailung -filled, with vomicm. The anterior and re-
maining portions of the turnor were made up of a va.
rrety. of sruçtures, qnd innumerable cells contaittng
JrpiÈ Mrv'90qI # qu k pdyocking qu;id Many

portions vere thick and cartilagenous, while others
were delicate and membranous. In the walls as well
as the open cavities, innumerable delicate cys:s, or
hydatids, were found, and in no part that vas eut into
were they wanting. They were attached to these celis
generally by about one-fourth of their surface, the re-
maining portion consisting of a very thin membrane,
so delicate as scarcely to bear any examination, rup-
tured on the slightest touch. This membrane appeared
throughout very vascular and like infßamed peritoneum.

The growth would appear to be the cystic tumor or
cysto-sarcoma, described by Miller and some other
authors, and to be different from the hydatid-a large
number of which I removed from the axilla of a female
a few years ago. These were all contained in one large
zC, and were of oval shapes, unattached and indepen.

dent of each other, and of all sizes from that of duck
shot to that of a bantam's egg, floating in a bloody se.
rum. On accidentally rupturing the general sac, the
gush of a bloody fluid from a tumor seated so near the
axilliary artery, alarmed me no little, fearing I had
opened into an aneurysmal tumour. I caused pressure
to be made over the subclavian artery; and thrusting
my fingers into the cavity, I turned out several hyda-
teds, which relieved me considerably of the diffleulty
[ anticipated from having to deal with an aneurysmal
sac. In this case I removed the sac, together with
its contents, and the case did very well.

ART. LXXXL--CASE OF LACERATED WOUND
WITHIN THE ORBIT.

By GEORGE GRIFF1N, Esquire,

Surgeon, (H1.P. 85th Light Infantry. Queber.

In 1826-7, the 32nd regiment, in which i was then
assistant surgeon, was stationed at Oldham and other
places near Ma nchester,-a detach ment occupied the
barracks at Stockport, under the command of Major
Gascoigne; these inen were, on a certain day, practis.
ing firing with blank cartridge in the barrack yard-after
the parade was over, the commanding officer ordered
such men whose muskets had hung fire, to fail in four
or five paces in the front of the main body, as is usually
done. Under his order they fired, and immediately they
did so,-a man in the front rank of the .main body in
their rear, exclaimed, " that he was hit by something,"
and on examining the part injured, a somewhat jagged
but tolerably clean wound, was seen at the lower edge
of the under eyelid of the .right eye, just at the edge. of
the orbit; there was trifling hme'norrhaze. The civil.
ian surgeon, vho, had charge of. the detachment, was
immediately sent for-he brought the edges. of the
wound together, and directeil the man tce be kept quiet.
Two or three hours after, the Major went to see him,
found him "complaining, a good deal-the eye some-
what protruded from the socket, and bloodshot;" lie
sent for another surgeon, who removed the adhesive
plaster, and, on a close examination of. the wound, de.
tected some extraneous body vithin it; lie fixed the
man> head by:assistants, and with a very strong, pair of
forceps, removed a, piece of gun-barrel, of :the size,
fpng~ qnd iyeight þui4aled. beIQy, 1 .was wedgedI
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into the orbital-plate of the temporal bone. I saw the
man the next day, and received the above account from
the surgeon, who told me, it required considerable
force, and an enlargement of the wound, to extract the
piece of iron ; there was no exfoliation or appearance of
bone, but trifling hmmorrhage, and the wound icaied
readily. The man (John Berge) died of cholera, at
Quebec, in 1832; there was so much of distress and
confusion at the time, that I was unable to examine the
state of the part, which I had long the intention of do.
ing-if afforded the opportunity. The piece of iron
barrel was found to have been " torn" from the muzzle
of one of the fire-locks, and is in my possession now.

Weight-5 drachms, or 300 grains.
Length-2 inches and 6-10ths of an inch.
Breadth at the broadest part-9-10ths ofan inch.

NoTE.-When extracted from the orbit, the concave
part lay uppermost, or, I presurne, the protrusion of the
eye must have been greater.

Esplanade, Quebec, Feb. b, 1849.

Arr. LXXXII.-CASE OF UN-UNITED FRACTURE OF
THE HUMERUS, TREATED SUCCESSFULLY BY
OI'ERATION.

Bv HANET Hur, M. R. C. S. L., Bytown .

Alexandrer Lackie, St. 16, of the Township of Mac-
Nab, on the Madawaska River, met with the following
injury on the 28th October, 1847 :-He was engaged
chopping, in company with two or three other young
mev, when by some misfortune he was struck by the
limnb of a falling tree on the right arm, which fractured
the humerus about three or four inches above the
elbow joint; the integuments were a good deal con-
tused, but no laceration or wound took place. The
nearest professional assistance was at a distance of
eight miles from the residence of the patient, so that it
was about six hours before the medical man arrived,
who set the arm, putting it up in the usual way, with
four splints, and supporting it with a sling ; the arm
was then allowed to remain withoit any further atten.
dance on the part of the Surgeon fer the.spare of five
weeks, at the expiration of which time the splints were
removed for the first time. After having been re-ap.
plied, and another five or six veeks having elapsed,
the patient's mother took them off; and the discovery
was then made that no union whatever had taken place,
nor was there the slightest attempt to produce any.
The Medical attendant was again sent for ; friction.
was employed, and the limb again donc up as befbre
for three weeks ; unfortunately, however, no improve-
ment took place in this interval of time. A consulta.
tion was now held with aiother medical man, and
friction was again employed for a short time, and sub.
sequently it was resolved to insert a seton, which was
kept open for the space of a fortnight without produ-
cing any inflammation or benefit whatever. From the
appearance of the cicatrices iii the skin it does not
appear that the seton could have traversed between
the bones, but would seem to have been inserted close
to the upper extremity of the fracture, which was ex-
gessiyely oþ4lque, From the period of insertion of tho

seton nothing whatever had been donc until the latter
end of October, 1848, when he was brought down to
Bytown for the benefit of my opinion as to the case.

,At that date the appearance of the arm was almost
natural, with the exception of its having become much
smnaller than the left, from muscular wasting consequent
on the entire want of use for the preceding tvelve
months. The outline indeed from the point of the acro-
mion to the elbow was perfectly straight, whilst the
limb was allowed to hang to the side, but inmmediately
he was desired to make any effort to bend the arm or
lift it, then the angular projections of the separated
humerms were evident to the eye, and on examination
it was found to possess all the liberty of motion of an
enarthrodial articulation ; in short, what is commonly
called a false joint had been formed. The original
course of the fracture was easily discernable, and
found to have extended from nearly the middle of the
humerits on its anterior surface, proceeding dowiawards
and backwards at about an angle of twenty degrees
or so, with the axis of the bone. The ends of the sepa-
rated portion seemed somewhat rounded and smooth,
but their middle parts seemed to be connected in some
way or other by a kind of semi-cartilaginous or liga-
mentous growth ; nothing, however, like callus had
been deposited, and the edges of the bones appeared
as perfectly defined as if they had been but recently
separated by the saw. In examining the limb even
roughly, no pain whatever was excited, but it was per-
fectly useless, and had of course been so since the
receipt of the injury,

As to the cause of the want of union, I will. not
pretend to say whether it could be attributed to
the bandages and other apparatus not remaining
so well applied as to retain the fractured bones
in apposition and free from motion, or whether the
evil was in the "vis medicatrix," and indisposition
in constitution to deposit callus or earthy matter, al-
though from the young man's present appearance one
would pronounce him to be a favorable subject for
union to progress with ordinary rapidity under the
usual circumstance ; at all events, I was not called
upon to decide this point, but as to whether any thing
could now b donc to effect union.

Alter having consulted with Dr. A. Morson, and Dr.
Laing, Assistant Staff Surgeon, it was our unanimous
opinion that it was a favorable case for cutting down on
the fracture aud giving two nev surfaces to the bone;
accordingly, on the 1st of last Nov., I performed the
following operation in company with those gentlemen.
Being extremely anxious to submit to any treatment
that would afford hima the probability of regaining the
use of his arm, he was as firm as a rock in submitting
himself to our hands, either with or without the use of
chloroform ; but as there existed no reason for not
putting him under its influence, we availçd ourselves
of its agency; the effect was almost instantaneous.

Having previously placed him og a chairintheüpright
position, the operation was commence by m4king an
incision of about four and a half inches long in the
axis of the arm, beginning just below the insertion of
he deltoid muscle on t1g oiSid of the arm, anid con.

Un-united Fracture of the Humer-us. 319



tinuing it nearly to within au inch and a half of the cept in a lfttle shortening, and Jhat only to the exteit
external condyle, in a line corresponding with the of half an inch, which can hardly interfere vith any
junction of the edge of the brachialis internus and motion or power in the armi.
triceps muscles. This free incision carried dowii to the Bvtovn, February 15, 1849.
bone, enabled this structure to be fully exposed, both j
ends o which were then carefully dissected out from
their muscular attachments, keeping the scalpel veryïART. XXXTI.-TRANSATLANTIC CORRESPONDENCE.
close to the bones on the inner side to guard against By War. WRRT, M.D.,
injury to the brachialvessels. When a sufficient amounti Liccntiaýt or thl Royal Collego of Surgeons, Edinburgh.
of separation was effected to eveit the ends of theG
fractured humerus from the surrounding muscular strues
turc, a piece of sheet tin was placed between the Medical Lectures are delivered at two Institutions
inner side of the fracture and the brachial vessels to called Universities, the Glasgow and the Andersonian,
protect them from injury during the operation of the ai private Medical Schools, and at the residenêes of
saw, which was now called into use, and a very thin some Practitioners. The tickets ofthe two former, and
lamina of the smoothened surfaces of each portion of of several of the latter, qualify their possessors for
fhe humerus was thus excised, just enougzh fr ., ei! examinations. Cliniques are given at the Royal
perfect bony surface. The semi-cartilag-oiuts grow-th Infirma ry. Degrees are conferred solely by the Glas-
that had connected the two portions of bone vas alsoi gow University. The license ad practicandum by the
removed, lest it might endanger the approximation of Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons. Al the Medical
the new surface. The edges ofthe wound were brought men are General Practitioners.
together by a few sutures, and the arm flexed at the The University of Glasgow is situated in High
elbow, was then done up in a pasteboard apparatus Street, and was established in 1450. It grants the
that had been previously adapted. There wvas very degrees of M. D. and of M. C. The fee for.the first
little homorrhagc, and although he was able to con. is £25, for the second £10 101. The qualifications
verse during the operation, which lasted fifteen minutes, are the saine for hoth : they are certificates of moral
und even declared afterwards that he felt the pain, it character ; of being 21 years of age ; of attendance
was very evident that such vas not the case, fron the upon Medical lectures for four years, one of which at
entire absence of any tremor, contractile effort, or least niust have beei in this University ; 'of having
other indication of suffering. On the second day afteri completed one or more courses of lectures on cach
the operation, so much inflamimatory action came on, branch of thie profession, of six mohths duration, with
that it became requisite to reinove the pasteboard and the exception of Forensic Medicine and Botany, if of
substitute three splints, leaving the wound èxposed, so less exteut, two courses are deened equivalent to ene.
that evaporating lotions might bc applîed to the arn, Or two years' attendance at an hiospital, containing at
the patient being confined to the bed. This plan of least 80 beds, one-halfthe time mus he spent in the C-
treatment wvas successful iii arresting the further pro- dical or surgical wards, according to the degree desired
gress of inflammation, but the attendant swelling was and of havirg lodged an English Essay with the Clerk
hardly reduced until a month after the operation, con- ofthe Senate two mombhs prior to the graduation day, on
sequently it rendered the efficient application of splints a medical or surgical topic, as in the last qualification.
perfectly impossible until about the beginning of the Prior te the professimnah examination, the candidate's
fifthi week. Of course during the vhole of this time the knowledge of Latin is tested. The principal Professors
greatest care was taken to keep the arm quiet and pre. are Dr. Burns, of Surgery, Dr. T. Thomson, of Chem-
serte the bones in apposition ; and this was effected by istry ; Dr. J. M. Pagan, of Midwifery ; Pr. Couper, of
a leather strap passing over the right clavicle and Materia Medica; Dr. A. Buchanan, ofInstitutes cf Mc-
under the point of tho elbow, which preserved the dicine: Dr. Thomson, of Medicine ; and Dr. Rainy, of
Iength of the arm to tho greatest nicety, whilst the Forensic Medicine. Dr. Mackenzic is the WVltonin
forearm was encased in- pasteboard and kept confined Lecturer on the Eye. AIl, with the exception of tho
ti'the neck, and alsd fastened-to the body. ln addi. second, lecture within the University's valls. The
tion tothese ineasures, advantage ivas also taken Of chemical class rooms and laboratory are-in a building
the prè'ibus hint afforded of the possibility of his con- in Shuffle Street; the former is very capacious aId
stitution not being disposed to deposit lime, and there- lofty, the largest of the kind in this city ; it contains
fore to assist nature as mnuch as possible in the process fourteen rows of seats raised one over the other, and
of unio, he was orde&d te take a tea.spoonful of the extending from end to end of the room in the form of
concentrated' solution of mnuriate of'lime three times bows; only four were occupied, and these by about
a-day together vith nourishing diet and beer. Under forty auditors, a larger number than attended any cf
this treatment his general health improved very rapidly, the other classes ; at the Midwifery there wvere but
and at the end of the sixth week it became evident that fteen present; and at the Materia Medica only thir-
the p.rocess of union had commenccd. Prom this period teen more. ' Each lecture is delivered ai the ame
the splits were kept very closely applied, so that it houras the one corresponding to t iin the Andersonian
ias inipossible the least motion could have extended University. Ahl the Siudents, except "the Medical,
'totho fracture ;and at the end of the tenth week union wear searlet togas, nïoe have any characteristic:liead
Wýi cç mplee. here is no deformity whatever, ei- dress, In order to nure attendanne eachrnust in,
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scribe his name once a fortnight in a register, statinn
the lectures, &c., which he attends.

At the eastern ertremity of the University buildings
stands an edifice, known as the Hunterian Aluseum.
It was erected in 1804, and is said to have cost Dr.
Wim. HIunter, whose collection it contains, £ 100,000.
It possesses numerous rich -specimens of minerais and
fossils: of plants, shells. fishes, beasts and birds ol
various kinds; of rare and raluable nanuscripts and
printed books; of coins and medals, with many other
productions of nature and art. Visitors pay one shil-
ling for admittance:

The J1ndersonian University, so called after its foun.
der, the late John Anderson, Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy in the University of Glasgow, was incorporated
in 1796, and is situated in George's Street. Its Medi-
cal Lecturers are Dr. Laurie, Surgerv, at 9, A.r.; Dr.
Penny, Chemistry, at 10, . and Practical Chemis-
try, 11, A.31.: Dr. Patterson, Midwifery, 11, A.ar. ; Dr.
Anderson, Medicine, 12, A. Dr. ; Dr. M. S. Buchanan,
Anatony, 1, r.i., and Practical Anatomy, 5, P.M. ; Dr.
Easton, Materia \iedica, 4, p.x.; Dr. Crawford, For-
ensic Medicine, 7, P. i. ; Dr. Adams, Institutes of
Medicine, 6, P. >r. ; Mr. Bell, Botany. 'rhe fee for
each course is £2 2.,-£1 less than vhat it is in the
Glasgow University. Both classes of Anatomy, if
taken together, are £3 13s. The saloon for dissection
is open from 9, A.x., to 4, r.ar.; and attached to it there
have been opened a reading room and nuseum, for
the use of the anatomical Students. An extensive
laboratory for pursuing practîcal and analytical chem.
istry is open daily from il to 3 o'clock. Fee to the
medical library for the session, 2s. 6d. The University
.Museum is restricted to specimens of Zoology, Geo-
logy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Antiquities ; it is
open to ail the students gratis, and to a strancrer fir 6d.
The classes are more largely attended, (50-60 at the
Chemical, 36 at the Sargical, and 30 at the Obstetric.)
The generality ofthe lectures are better and more plea-
singly delivered. The class roonis not so well arran-
ged, less clean, and smaller ; and the students less
refined and prepossessing exteriorly than those of the
Glasgow University. Among the evening popular
lectures delivered here are those hy Dr. Hunter, on
Human and Comparative Anatomy,every Wednesday,
at half-past eight o'clock. Fee for three months, 5s.

The Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons in Enoch's
Square vas incorporated by a charter from James VI,
in 1599. Every candidate for its diploma n.ust adduce
proof of having attended two courses of lectures on
Surgery, two on Anatomy, and one on each of these-
Medicine, Materia Medica, Midwifery, Chemistry,
Practical Chemistry, Practical Anatony, Clinical Me-
dicine, Clinic'al Surgery, Forensic Medicine, and Bota-
ny ; each to ie of 6 months' length, except the las two,
which may cease in half that time ; an hospital for
eighteen months ; a Surgeon's or Apothecary's shop,
six months ; study for four winter sessions or three
winter and two sunner sessions. The trials on a
Medical, or Surgical Essay, a Latin and professional
examîination. Fe for the diploma, £7 7s.

Iospitals.-Tie chief arc tie Royal Ilfirmary, the

Fever, the Lying-in, the Cholera, the Lock, and the
Eye Infirmary. The tern is added to several Insti-
tutions that are merely alms houses.

The Royal Infirmary is at the most remote extre-
mity of [Iigh Street. Its Medical Staff comprises two
attending Physicians, Drs. Wise and Easton ; two at.
tending Surgeons, Drs. Flemming and Lyon ; one
Physician to the Fever and Cholera department, Dr.
M-Gregor ; and one consulting Surgeon, Dr. M. S.
Buchanan. Each is elected for four years, serving
their first six months at the dispensary, the neit six
months in charge of the fever wards, the two succeed-
ing years as a daily in-door attendant, and the last
year as a consulting Surgeon. Wlien ha arrives for
his visit a large bell is tolled by the janitor, as a signal
to the pupils, dressers and cierks. Bedside remarks
are daily made, and Clinical Lectures delivered thus :
-. MIedicine: Monday, Dr. Weir ; Thursday, Dr. Eas.
ton. Surgery : 'uesday, Dr. Flemming ; Friday,
Dr. Lyon. The hour of visit is 2, P.ai. ; of inspection,
2, P.M. ; of operation, 2, P.or. of lecture, 3, P.M. Fee
for two years attendance, including Medical and Sur-
gical Practice and Clinical Lectures, £7 12 s.; for the
third year, rendering perpetual £1 3s. 6d.; for Sur.
geons producing their diplomas for half a year, £3 5s.
6d. Its intern patients amount to about 3000, and its
extern to 6000, annually ; the latter are prescribed
for, but receive no mediciues. On the 22nd January
there were 51 patients in Dr. Flemming's, one-fourth
of its wards. It contains from 200 to 250 beds, and
so does the fever hospital attached to it ; three wards
of which are allotted to cases of Cholera. The average
number of surgical operations performed in the year is
120. Twelve dressers are appointed quarterly from
the pupils, wvho have been at least three months in at-
tendance, and who desire the office. There are six
clinical clerks, one for the dispensary, one for the fever,
two for the medical, and two for the surgical wards.
Each, with the exception of the first, who pays no fee,
holds office for two years, and must fil for an equal
period the three last grades consecutively, commencing
with the first of them ; their costs are £5, £15, £25.
The qualifications for a clerkship are twenty years of
age, twelve months hospital attendance, three months
dressership, and having passed or being engaged
in his third medical session. If he have been a
clerk for two years in a Provincial hospital, he
may at once become a Surgeon's clerk by pay-
ing £35. He resides in the hospital, and has a
furnished apartnent for himself. [le. enters in
a journal the history and symptoms of every recent
case, and reads them at the visit to the medical atten-
dant, who dictates any additions and all future daily
reports, ifthe case be sufficiently important; he treats
it on its admission if urgent, and subsequently has its
charge and management to a certain extent, the medi-
cal attendant acting as superintendent. No porten.
tous volume is hawked round the wards ; each has
its own journal in which the prescription is written, if
a report be entered. He is present at tho consulta-
tions, and there reads the particulars of the case under
notice. At the clinique of his iaster he sits by his
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side in the area of the room, apart from the students.
ie perforns the inspections post fortem of'f his own
patients. Students by leaving their ziames with the
apothecary are allowed the use of the journal ùr copy-
ing cases between the hours of 11 and 12, A.3.; and of
6 and 7, r.x. They are not allowed to remain in the
hospital beyond these, the visit and lecture hours.
Notices of inspections, operations, and lectures, are
always posted up in the hall.

The majority of the surgical cases vere diseases of
the joints, as the knee, anle, wrist and hlip ; of au
inflanimatory and scrofulous nature, the greater num-
ber idiopatic, the lesser tratmatie. Fractures-the
nost uncommon were, 1, throughl the tuberosity of the
tibia, knee joint not implicated ; cured by retaining leg
in a MacIntyre's splint, bandages, &c. 2, of the cer-
Vix humeri, in a very aged womnan ; bony union comn-
plete. 3, of the humerus, curing spontaneously ; its
details are given in another section. 4, of the inferior
maxillary in two places, also described below : Dis.
eases of bones, as eecrosis, caries, nodes : Stumps of
the amputations mostly healing by granulation, a few
attacked by erysipelas, and others that had been attack.
ed by hospital gangrene: Burns and scalds ofthe third
degree ofintensity: Syphilis, primary and secondary :
Dislocations-1, of the os fenoris into the thyroid fera-
men ; the clerk reduced it by the ordinary procedure,
while the patient was in a state of syncope from the
accident. 2, of os feinoris oi dorsuin ilii ; it was out
for several days and required the use of the pulleys :
Erysipelas, chiefly odematous and pllegmonous :
Ulcers, several phagedenie and sloughing ; many y ere
very extensive,-they were ofien connected with dis-
eased bone, frequently resulted from syphilis, burns,
and phlegmonous erysipelas ; one vas associated with
ecthyma; those from syphilis were small and circular,
had regular edges and coppery-colored granulations,
covered in part with a yellowish viscid tmatter ; they
occurred in groups, confined to one lirnb, usually the
i g, and withstood every renedy except nercury, heal-
ing when the system bore testimonv to its action.
One female who had them was only fourteen years of
agé !-Of three cases of abscess in the gluteal region,
one -was due to diseased vertebrantle second to disea-
sed hip, and the third uncomplicated with any lesion.
The last was twice valvularly tapped, with much relief
and no subsequent evil. To the patients with the two
fornier, cod liver oil and genenous diet were given inter-
nally ; iceally issues were applied near the diseased
boues. Among the causes originating not a few of
the cases, were violent injuries, as a railroad car pass-
ing over the knee joint : Machinery-in one tearing
off the skini froni the whole of the hand and lower part
of the forearm; in another producing lie injuries here.
aller mentioned :-Kiek of a horse, producing coi-
pound and romminuted fractures of the fenur ; death
following two days after: Combustion and boiling
water or steam, followed by sloughing and ulcera-
tien: Violent bruises, compressions, and falls, as off
the yard-arm, down ships' holds, &c.: Erysipelas
and gangrene, (vide abstract of Dr. Lyon's clinique,)
as an example, the greatest part of the glans penis

a slough, surrounded by phagadona; on admission
there was only a small simple chancre.

(To bc Continued.)

Arr. LXXXIV.-ON THE OPERATION OF PIHYSICAL
AGENCIES IN TJE FUNCTIONS OF ORGANIZED
BODIES, VITII SUGGESTIONS AS TO TiE NA-
TURE OF C,1ILERA.

Ily Pr. G. RUSSELL, Montreat.

Believing tlat there is nothing so obscure in the
piienomena of organizati, which a thorough know-
ledge of the physical laws of inatter would not tend to
illuminate, I beg leave to solicit attention to certain
facts and experiments, ic importance of wiieh idoes.
not seem to be genierally appreciated, in reference to the
great objects of our profession.

The data upon whici I have endeavoured to trace out
a theory, are not of ni own observation ; they are
abridged from several respectable authorities,-and
combired in the hope of direcling the attention of others,
better circumstanced than the ivriter, forobservation
and experiment, te that chain of relations, vhich connects
the physical, physiological, and pathological sciences.

The brilliant modern discoveries in geology, chemris-
try and physiology, ail tend to dissolve those barriers
which. have so long separated and kept distinct the va.
rious departments of natural philosophy.

Hluman knowledge lias alvays been divided into two
kinds of facts,-namiely, those which could be traced te
natural causes, whicli were considered legititmate ci).
jects of investigation ; and those which were supposed
to depend on special causes, beyond the reach of sci-
ence, itnto thie nalute of wihichi it vas deemed either a
species of insanity or sacrilege to enquire. But the
daring philosophy of nodern tines, is gradually extend-
ing the bounderies of the former, at the expense of the
latter. The traveller on a dark night can only disceni
the position and relations of the objects iiimmediately
surrounding imii ; his beclouded vision can perceive no
connection between the dim objects glinmîîering in hie
distance ; lhe cannot tell wlietler they belong to carth or
heaven ; and his benigited soul is thus iniduced to
ascribe them to supeînatural agencies ; but as the
light of norning advances, as the range of his vision be-
coies more extended, lie gradually discovers his posi-
tion in relation to everything within the bounds of the
horizon. Tlius flic progressive mîind of man is redeen-
ing natural plenonena fromic the doiinionî of ignorance
and it vill continue to Io so, unitil ail the facts ofnature,
of which we can becomie cugnizattt, will ultinately ar-
range theiselves into one grand systeni of natural
philosophy ; nt Icast such is the faitlh and hope of the
writer.

The phenomaenta of organic life, have always been
considered tinfmitely miaysterious and unapproachable.
Not only lite vulgar, but even the nost learned meu,
have, up to a receit period, entertained this opinion
-an opinion vhiich has done nuclh to retard the pro-
gress of physiology. The student of Nature has been
prevented from entering the rich storehouse of physiolo-
gical vehlhl, by discoverinig tute word vitality, whiclt
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idolece and eipiricisi havo stamped uapon its por- lin dianeter, the smallest possible elevation or depres-
tais. But what can reaist lte power of the gaIvanuie sion of thg iiquid witl take place. These pienomena
battery, the result ofnlhat electic frog-shiver, accidentally will not be adicted l the rititention or condensation of
discovered by the wife of Galvani. The battery, indeed, the atitosphere, but theyv will be modified by tempera-
bas been well nam ied, for there is no dilictulty in physi- t re, the variation diiniish ing wvitih ain increase of heat.

Cal or physiological science, vlhiel il does not seemtî There is one important fact to be borne li mind, which
likely to batter- down. muay thus be illustrated :-Water will be raised li a tube

h'lie British awzîl Po> ci¿rn .Medical Revie. for A pril to a certain leight, but if yo take a tube of the samte
. .dimeter but shorter thkan flhe heighit idicated, then flhe1847, conatains a Critique on a work by Proessor Mat-

t ., - , water will be raised to the top, but it wOl not flow over,tenleci, or the Unvriyof' Psa, on thle phrsical laws of,
; unless means be inupted to remnove the iquid as it rizes

theReie r. lays: ofante the upper extrenity, vith this latter condition, hoiw-the Rcv~wrsavs.
ever, te water wil continue to rie throiugh the tube, as

E Evearyoe admit that catse ci- cnts are duc tu moliriar- long as IthCre is a supply. Ii tihe wick of a laip thistractions tif the :nenature with theconcredtt m the oidmary: condiction is jrovided by combustion, whiich catries oil
operttion: of crap'hiiity: but hi he alteraioinii in flc ccnditioni, .Ond iic is ; aised to th sti, iac cai attrac-

tiere is r narked alteration in the unit.' and iphysical 'ciene the oi which is raused to the flame, ny capilary
liras not yet succeed in fully accounting for the phenomena. I tion. S e ao in a spirit lamp, as long as the extiiguisli-
we say tihti, e form of te bloo colpi-les miay be enanged by i et' is on, no evaporationit cati take place, but whein re-

end w xprss tm a cineter way the fite, iliat if tbc h oved eva poration immediately commences, and b-
placed in ture wtver, or in diuted tcrum, there vill l a passage . e i . . .
o tluids ltowards tiheir ititeor, Al.hi will distend, nid cvei burst Iis al the alcohol nay ho dissipated. A gain, if you
the, whilst. if they bu pinî-d in a solution of sait or sugar of take two ves2els, one containing water, and the.other
grealer density tian their own conents, the chief currenLt of fluid alcohol, and passing beiweeT lthent a capillary tube

wi take place i the pposie direcn-and the bloIdy corits- iied with water, the water, as seon as it comes in con-eles wlt tbe emptied. uith the ulmiate Causes the physiologist
ha nothing ti co, tætil physiCal invetithion shal hlave deter- tact with the alcohol, wdl be taken up and dissolved by
mined them, whichi we tae the authority of Professor Mat:ncci the latter, se that there vill be a constant How of the
'oi lsseting, tas lot yetbntidced. For, atthough it ight waler towards the alcehol. Froms these facts it vill be
not seei dificiult tio givc a generat explanation of tHe fact, that îiderstood, how obutin e io

wtheni two thqiids <"f îtdiyerent densities aie separated froi cacth . .
ntaher, by a terus membranc, thi aore rapi cnrrrnt .4lhould he maly produce a lowr of lquid through a capillary tube,
that of the rarer fluid ta-rdas the dlensr. There are many varia- propertioned in rp'idity to the dissoiving power.
i onlS, and exceptionai plminiira, fnr which no uchl genemi ex- Several of the substances, such as unglazed porce-
rplanation i e q o acucout :-tYr mlance, whenalcho lai, a tiumia, siate, &c., as well as vegetablè and ani-ndw te :e -cmloyed, the principal Current 1r endomwe
from th waier toards Ithe alohi h hw.1 the lattcr is the th Irss niai issues inay ail be considered as congerles of Capil-

dos of the i wu . A faci 'iti maîre dicruit of exlianation is the la ry tubes, seeing tha tthey ail imbibe liquids ili the
azency ot s mphuttled hydirgen imnit ud uely checkiig the m anner above described.

1rcs." B ladlder is easier noistened by watera than by alcohol.
Now il wviil ba my endeavour to prove ;IsI, Nowif you fl a bladder witht1 , Noi if-ou H a AiLtierwii altell and inatirerse itl ii

That enidosme, etosmose, secretion, absorption, ithibi- water, iLtwill be found, on te principle before stated,
lion, &c., are t) other thai mnodifications if cailiiary that the water vill pass ta'rough the bladder more rapid-
attraction. 2id, That capiiaaity, cohesive attraction or !y than the alcohol can cape, and by titis iteans
aiithy, are modifications ef lecltricai attuctions. 3rd, the bladdermay be extended until il bursts.
''iat electricitv is a single eleient. 4.th, That the An r detic

1hea if litm watr bc placed on ono f a piccc of bladder,
cludrtata, pélucci a defi uy of lctricciîîty lit tie 1and alcohoi on the ciner, the water wilt fersake lie colrmig

ocality wher'e the disease preiis, ca usimg poiwerftul cur. m artter, tol pass througih the hladder. and umite with tIc alcohol.

rents troni te eanguifereus syteim, towaris the aiucons " If ferricvanide of potassa be tied up in a section of intestine,
me rane of the alimentarv cistal. And if I cati and inmiîersed in a soution of protomseiphate of iron,-Prusiai

satisfy the reader that those >sitlions ar seund, I shal blue will b- depotsited on the cne side of thae intestine, but taot ona
tthe other.

likewise remtove uiiacl of the dilully ic refered to bv the .If a sutin of uolic acid ie laced on cne side of a mcm-
Reviewer; as well as assist in placing the treatient of brane, and linn watr un he otler, clouds of insonble oxalate of
choiera ot a scetilic basis, For matv of the lets ium will fori on the side of the lime water, but the other @ido

and experiments te wich I wil refer, [ ait Indeited 10 w b tc 1 f sol ghdd.
Professor Daper's work, on the lhsiologv of Plants. suitale a brane, te exosied Ii at maspaerie air-dcoeaompesi-

t, t is wel k nowai thaut whten a soulid bodty is arîly timn cf tt air i result, its xyge ni pasing throuig the nem.
leIt .l iii rt liitai t . e . . aI brane, to firm ainosphecri air w ithelic itro gei wi mlit.

immed i a hguld, tl hqlid is ecmled o depressed I If a quantty of cmaoiercial alcul ti tiaiedp ia a bladder.
around the sides of tlie id, accrding to the liability of and free!y excosed i Ite arr, the wter ai union with the alcohol

the latter t lie, or not to e mo nu eistCitel b' the tor' er. wil[ pnas throigh the .oreas if hie ha!a!ader, and gradunally evape.
Thus, if a glass' rod bc lilpipedl in water, Ilhe liqud wid rate away, leaving tac alo much stronger."

lie clevatei tly around it, wheres, if it be dip- If, over the moulh ofa cylindrical jar, a tiin sheet of

peu iicurte ilatter will biedepessed I tie i india rubber ib lied, and tle jar be exposed to an It.
saie matnner, Il a smanrll tube, open at both ends, bel iospheae of ammnia , or protoxide of nitrogen, in the

phimged into a liquid, tithe latter wvill le raised or depressed ccu'se of a short time, by the ingress of the atmospiere,
toi a degree proprtioned to the smnaiess ofthediamieter- a pressure is created tending to rtptre the membrane

of the tube; hut if the tube exceed a quarter ofant inich outwards. Froi these facs a maost iitere'stiig theory
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of the circulation of sap in vegetables, and oftie blood
in animais, has been deduced. By this theory, the
circutlation of the blood iii insects, fishes and cold-blood-
cd animals, the development of acardiac monsers, the
accumulation of ilood on the right sde of the heart iii
inan after death, with many other phenomena uniiexplain-
able by any other theory, have been satisfactorilc ac-
counîted for.

2nd, Assumingý then, thtat endosmose, secretion, ab-
sorption, imbibation, &c., are nothinig but modifications
o'f the phenomenon i capllary attraction, we will now
enquire, whether such phenoiena can be explained
by reference to general principles. It is by an answer
to this question thlat wve nmust establish ilie validity of
our first posiin. h1/it is the cause of capillary at-
traction?

" Ira cireular dise of glass be placed on the surfcee of nier-
cury, it will adhere with a certain force, whiclh imay be mneusured
by means «f a balance; but the glass may be raised fom ithe
inercury, without bringing any particles of tic latter along with
it. If a dise of the saine kind, be placcd on the surface of water,
it will also adherc, and you cannot raisc it again without raising
some or the water likewise, i. e., the glass will be wetted. Now
thierc cannot be the least doubt that the sane cause is in operation
herc, as that which produces porc-action, or capillary attraction
and froi a series of experiments the following laws have been do-
duced :-

1. If the force of attraction of the particles of a solid f<r the
particles of a fluid, be not equal tu half the coliesive force of the
latter for each other, the fluids will refuse to pass through a pore
of that solid substance, and in capillary vessels consisting of it, the
fluid will be depressed below its hydrostatic level.

2. If the force of attraction of the particles of a solid for those
of a liquid execcds lialf Ile force of ie latter for each other, but
is not equal to the whole force ; other fluids vill pass thruglh
pures formed of that solid substance ; and 'in capillary vessels con-
sisting of it, will rise above its hydrostatic level.

3. If the force of attraction of the particles for those of a liquid,
exceed the whole coiiesion of the latter, chemical union enisues.

4 By tracing cohesive and capillary attraction to the saine
cause, much advantage is gained, because il simplifies pihysiolo-
gical investigations.

" Let us suppose a plane of glass capable of being clevated by
an insulating handle, to be resting on the surface ut inerciry,
contained in an insulatinig vessel. Let the niercuiry bc conniected
with an electiometer, by means of a wire. Now, as long as Ile
glass plane and the mercury are in contact, c the cloctroncter
ovinces no disturbance; but as soon as the plane is raised by the
liandle, clectricity is instantly devcloped, and the gold leaves di-
verge. By employing another clectroscope, it vill bo fouid, that
the glass is positively, and the inercury riegatively, electrified,
which, I think, should be proof positive that clectricity was the
cause of their adhesion. A cause ofattraction being thus dcvclop.
cd, it would be very unplilosophical tu seck for other agencies,
especially where une su competent to produce aIl the fceTects is scen
to exist.

" If the same experinient is performiîed, substituting water for
nercury, no electricity will be developicd, and the reason is ob

vious-no separation lias taken place betwcen the glass and tle
water; the glass is wetted, therefore the particles of the water
have only been separated from each tfer.

"Thtis difficuitty being disnissel, il would seei to follow, ac.
cording tu the hypothesis indicated by the foregoing experiments,
-that if two solide adhere to a certain fluid, witlh forces difiermg'
in amount, tlcy should develope, upon rupture, quanitities of clec-
trici.y, in flie sanie ratio. As a gencral resuîlt, the balance end
electromieter prove this tu be the case. Becs' wax, whilich adheres
to mercury, with mucli less force than gmn lac, developcs like.
wise much less electricity. Gui lac whicli adheres less strongly
than glass, likewise developes miuch less electricity-i'icli de-
pends, however, on the conducting power and other conditions
of the substances emnployed. Great vnriability in the results is
often observed, even roken the same mtei ials au e uied at differ.

ent limes. Gay Lussac found that it required a veiglht sonetimes
of 158, and soitimies 296 grammes to detach a certain diFe of
glass froin nercury, depending on causesfur which he could not
salisfactorily accout." Does not such variahility indicate the
inauence over such phenonîcîîa of that insidious, mighty, and alIl-
pervading agent, with the general laws of whicl, we have yet su
iticli to learn

"'T'lie best itlhod of show ing thal the voltaie battery lias en.
tire control over capillary aîttr;aciti. is to take a shallow vesse]
confaming a quantity of iercury, and place upon it a drop of
water. On nakinug flie drop comninicato with lle positive
Clectrodu of a battery, and telic miercury wihli the negative, in a
moment tht drop loses ils rounded form, and spreads ouf in a thin
shcet on the mctalic surface, coimpletely vetting if, and as the
tension of the butlery increses, the uirop explJaiids more and more,
in proporlion to tit ::loa>îer nf ,>lairs e<:ployed.

Again -water vill pass wîith great rapidity througli a chink,
the with of vhîicli is iot more tiianî laif a n;illiontlh piart of an
inch ; provided it can wet both sides of that eliiik,- but if that
condition is not fiifilled, it fails to pass, even though the widli
should he iicreased to upwards of one iundred and forty-four
tiles its former dimensions.

" If you lthe a glass tube, half an inch in dianiter, and giind
one end of it very exact,-place it on the surface ofîpure iierciry,
and pour vater into elic upper end, the water will not escape at
the chiik between the nereury and glass, becaise it docs nit
wet the foriner ; but if a platina wire be inerted ifito the tube and
councectcd wili the positive clectrode of a battery, while the mer.
cury, by mcans of ainother wire, is connected with the negative
clectrode, hei the water will begin to flow througli the chink,
and spread on the iercury, until it gets below ithe wire which is
iniserted in tlic tilbe.

"l In a tube simall enongli to exhibit capillary attraction, the
sane plienoniena wili take place, which proves that, under such
circumstances, tlic watr is driven out by an active force, for, bv
breakinîg thc galvanic circle and by raising ti tube a little fromi
the inercui.y, the water will again rise by the force of capillary at.
tracor.

" If two quantities of vater are separated fromn eaci other by a
rcinbranous partition, and one of theimn nade positive and thil
otier iiegative, ail ic wvater in% contact vith thie positive polu
will escape into the negative side, passing througlh the membrane
by capillary attraction."

In those facts, I think we have abundant evidence of
the identity of the capillary ind electrical forces, which
wvill receive further confirmation in the consideration of
the positions yet to bo examined.

3rd, I believe electricity to be a single fluid.
There are three facts whicih form the basis, and must

be talen into consideration, in all reasoning upon tie
nature of the electrie fluid:-

First,-Two bodies positively electrified repel eaclh
other.

Secont,-OIIe body positively and another negatively
electrified, atitract each other.

Third,-.-Two, bodies negatively electrified repel each
otier.

The thcory of Dufay is, that thiere are two fltiids,-
the one positive, or vitreous; the other negative, or
resinous. The particles of either fluid repel particles
of the sane kind, but tley have a powerful attraction
for those of the opposite electricity, and imatter. By
this hypotliesis, the fhets stated, mîay be explained.

Thie Franklin theory asserts, that there is but one
fluid, the particles of which repel each other, and pos-
sess a powerful attraction for matter. This doctrine ex-
plained the two first facts, but failed to afford a satis-
factory reasoin for the îhirt,-namely, low two balls de-
prived of electricity, could have a repelling influence
uion each other. To obviate this difliculty, it has beeni
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supposed, that the simple particles of matter have as -hus, they are not repelled by, but attracted froim, each
great an aversion to each, as the particles of electricity other. - Why is mercury denressed around a glass rod
have for those of their own kind I nust confess, that that is plunged into it? it is not because the glass re-
this double theory seemed to me very unsatisfactory, pels the liquid netal, but, according tohe ule before
and likewise less simple and natural than that ofa single adverted to, becanse de attraction of the liquid for ie
electrc fluid. I have also found, that some of the ablest glass is iot half the attraction of the particles of the
vriters who have supported Dufay were often compelled liquid for each other. If you place a piece of ice in the
to speak, ai if electrieity was only one element. On focus of a concave mirror, which is reflected upon
the other hand, flue repelling power, which was ascribed another minirror, in the focus of which a thermometer is
t iert matter, in order to render the single theory ad- place,-vhy is the mercury depressel? Not, surely,
minssable, appeared to me, still more objectionable; be- because cold is an active principle, like calorie, which
cause I reflected, that if the particles of simple matter are raises the mercury when a heated bal] is stubstituted for
capable of influencing aci other at a sensible distance, the ice. Anv school-boy who had studied the mere
it must be through sone essential mediuum, and that me- rudiments of natural philosophy migbt inform the sages
dium niglt as well be considered another electricity as of the double theory, that the series of reflections, in
not, seeing that equal power was ascribed to it. Iad those two cases. were quite the reverse of each other.it not been for this dilciulty, in aill probability, thc In my humble opinion, this simple dificuhy in the
double theory would never have been mooted. Franklin theory has done much to retard the pro-

It may be deemed presumption in me to offer any. gress of electrical science. Kane, iii his excellent work
thing like an original idea, upon a subject whicb lias oc- on the "elements of chemistry," treating of chemical
cupied the attention of so many profound minrds. auinity, says :-" Two bodies in combination, are lilke
Nevertheless, I cannot help being convinced, that truth two pith balls which mutually adhere, but of which the
wdl gain more by the independent thouglht of the attraction is permanent, from the electricities not being
humblest votary of science, than it wiiU by the eorts of discharged. How do these bodies acquire their oppo-
a superior intellect, who shelters hiiself ivithin the pale sitely excited state ? and why, if their condition re-
of mere human authority-however exalted tlat author. sembles that of ordmuary electricity, do they remain
ity may be. 1 combined w-en their opposite fluids might unite,-and

l never couldi understand what some writers meant, neutralization being produced, ail combination cease?
vhen they spoke of electricity as being a mere I con- These tw-o questions have not yet been ainsered'
dition of matter." Tlierefore, I musit presume that an So says Dr. Kane, and in rmy humble judgment they
aenti capable of producing suu vonderful results is never can be answered by the double theory, under
somnething, and that soniething may as rendily be known which lie labours. By fihe more simple method bis
oy the mime ofelectricfluid, as by any other appella- questions are not diffucult to solve; but it is quite Pos-
tion. I will now siate briefly, myV own ideas of this sible that my confidence ii the matter may arise fronu
subtle agent. th wait of mo-e extended acquainitance with the sub-

I believe in the thcory of -a single uid. I believe ject. But this saine author in page 199, gives me some
that it exists in combination vith ail bodies in a con- encouragement to bring forward the leading idea hum-
lensed and latent state, and iii this state, is the cause of bly contended for in this paper. le says :-" It isquite
ail cohesive and chemical attraction. Thle quantity of possible that hereafter somte sublime geieralization may
clectricity evolved when 'metal is under solution in an embrace the phernomena of heat, of light and of elec-
acîid, being proportional to hue dissolving process, is in tricity; of Cohesion and gravity, as well as of chemical
perfect luarnony with this idea. - It exists also in a fi-ce afuinity, within one law, and indicate how by various
state, having an attraction iii different degrees, f;ir every modifications of a single agent, their separate pectuliar-
other kind of matter. In this state it mllay be the idern- ties may aise." I have not the vanity to suppose that
tical cause of gravitation. Bodies in their unatuîral state, I vill ever accomuplish what the author thiniks possible,
have a capacity for. receivinug more or lCss of it uponi still I amn coivineç, that in a scientifie point of viev,
theiur surfaces. A body with the gcater capacity, will my cause is a noble onie, however feebly I may be able
always be positive to anlother body with an inferior ca- to maintain il.
pacity, whuile i their natuiral state, and when their par- (To le Cntinued.)
ticles can be brouglt within the sphere ofach othiers in
fluence, they will unite. I believe matter, per se, to be ART. LXXXV.-Tke Unfettercd (anadian. Vol. 1,
perfectly inert. All this will be acknowvledged tobe in o 1. .4Medical Reform, asserting the rights
perfect iarmony with ilhe principles oi electrical Scit and duty of every mran to investigate and choose for
ence, according t the Franklin theory. But how is the himself, in rebldion to the philosophy and means
third (het ti be accounted fbr- Why do two balls ne- of bealth. RoBERT ,ICK, EDIToR. Janiuary, 1849.
gatively electrified, fly fronu each other, vhen brought Io- Brockville, C.W, 1849.
gathxer, suspended by silken threads ? The answer is-lbe-
cause they have no mutual attraction, tlcy beingdenuded Such is the qucer title of a queerer periodical, the
of free electricity, which gathe-s around ;Il hodies in their first nuumber of which we have just received. h is a
natural state, while there is an attraction (gravitation if "counterbîaste" against the Act of Incorporation of
youwilt) for the free electricityofthe atnosphere,andsur- the Professionu of Upper Canada, and King James'
rounding bodies, on al] sides but that presented toeach other one against tobacco, was not fulminated hialf so strongly.



3eport to the Commiseioners of lie Trnporoar Lunctir cis'lum a Iaupoi 1.

4 U.ittered," as the Canadian Thomupsonian boasts
hiasltf, lie glories in his freedoin from an intinaavy wilth
tue varions articles of the materia medica, yet he pro.
cdaims himself everywheure as fetteredl b the employ.
ment of Lobelia, cayenane and steam. - Unfettere.!," he
"thunders the death kneli of miedhcal intolerance," antd
"sounds the shrill (piping ?) notes of alarm.' A
I magazine'' is forthwith issued,--we thanked our stars
that it proved not an " inflernal machine," and contained
no powder, so fuli of sound and fury was it.

After announcing hie object and plan of this " maga-
zine," the editor states, that le sends the presenat riun-
ber to one hutndred gentlemen. each of whiom is expecied
to obtain ten subscribers at 5s eachu, the amount to, hM

remnitted t the receipt of the second numher : nir
which, the editor pledges himself to continic Lua .
for twelve mnonths; then follows a critical exantination
of the Upper Canada Act of Incorporation, an operation
performed inuch to the editor's satis!ùction, who winds
up his remarks in the following complacent manner:-
" Let none, therefone, accuse us of enthusiasm, for no
zeal, however ardent, can soar above the magnitude and
importance of cur thieme." This is succeeded bv " a
regular dialogue," betweeu the ghosts of decezared
physicians who, I "\l r. Dicki's uagi wand, are made

to " burst their cerements" and " revisit. us in mle
glimpses of the moon.*' Next foal'ws the Constiution
of the Thonpsonian Medical Refrîn Association,
:ulopted Dec. 12, IS4S ; and the remaindler of.'ists of
Thonpsontian letters, a lemperance song, and gleanings,
profane and religious, to amite al lastes. lI this re.
spect it is most decidetfly "4 unfi'ttercd ;' for Thonpsor-
ianisn " pales ils inelTectual fire" before three-ftbrthbs of
the number is comnpleted.

ART. LXXXV[.--Reort to the Commissioners of the Tema-
pormy Lu atic Asylum at leaiport. Quebec: January,
1S49.

This is the first report of the abov institution, and, as
it conains a short but to faithful narraive of the
management of the insane in ihis Province, antecediently
to thie establishment of the asylum, we xvili quate fraom it'
as much as relates tu tiis subject ;-

Tovards the close f the Ist century an ordcr in Cuncil was
passed, authorising an appr priation fr the antteanance ntf baratne

persons in te Provintce of Lower Canada. Thnse nane persons
were intrusted to the care of caai rchgio< cotmmniies in thfe

rcspcetive distticts of Moontreal, Quchec, and Thrce Rivers, th.
Gouvernment payiu; a yearly sumn ut abaut £32 10. for fhc sp-i.

port of Cach atent
As in sinilar intiutions in Euarope, at this peritd, inasanc per.

tons vere connued nerclv as tutmaag.bk, or ai dangerus tu
the community, or to tienismlives. No neasures werc admopjtel'for
fteir restoraion to reason. They were shtl up in seprate cers,
debarrcd intercourc ith thc worlid, and with cach other, wcre
left tu brood uver teir distrdered f&ncies, until thy became
mtaniacal, tore their clote, becate ithy in teicir habits, and,
fron a wcil.knouwn law of nature, that the faculties bccomle dur.
mant for want of exercise, becamte iblecile or idiotic. Occasion.
ally a patient was remoived by lis friends, rarely was one discharged

' The sur alowed by Govcrnmcnt for the support if eatch
patient was one shilling and cight pence per dicm, thete wcre

hesides occasional appropriation fAr the re.airs of fthe buing
and fence.

re'stored le reest. Over the ptrtals of :hest rct lac mi.t,
n ith trauth, havei brn engraved the weil knon lites cf Dante,

0 Vi che raatae, laascrite l s.ran=:
Strnng represcatiatians wmere made from timto lo t ine bv difieri

Grand.uries, tf tlhe enera i unttss of ltets rat (acles of their
tflty canadin; or the damp and want of vremiaion of ite cli;
andt fhe general treatmnaaaat o! the tanfortuna le inmtattes.

In justice ta lthe reiiious iahes, it must h ain, that they theim.
selvcs were desirtns to h relieved froni tiheir charge, and repait-
cdly urged the unfitntess of tli place of confinement, anti the
ncc'sity of bettcr means of accomiodatiun fjr lie paticnts tndar
thtr care.

In 1843, Sir Charles Mt talfe thasa e te Govrnment f teli
Canadas, and in iis first spaeec! at the opaenainig of the llinc,
urged the nccca'ei!y of an imoprovctd rystcm of tratament fAr lie
insane. Iurinr the session, not r as gtivetn by the loon. T. C.
Ayhvin, of his imtention lu bring in a Bil ttt rovid for tie aire
aid reatnent of the insane, but owing tu the press tf oter

aanass the s,.sion passed over withiut any action being taken in

During the sub:,quent recci, a Governor Genera cated thc
dirent ples in whih the inosan' were confined, to be visted,

and estiates frmed of the expeants of thcir renoval to the coun-
try, and cf the cest of their ene, maintenance, ard mtedical
treatnicat.

At the subsqcnt medtin:z af tic gislare, liah Gvcrnr
Ganerai again brougti tie suljet ' aasxils for the inartne- iefor

ta he ure, but ite ssn wa a tremely short, and assetd uvc:
witliot anv urtir referem:c tena made to tie maer.

During itte sutmer nf i., ls Excaeacy havintg mati an
agrec meaa'nt vith the undrian, e directed the insane persnai i

co:îined ia the il af dieec natnd T eitre Rivera Io be remo'.3ved
t a place fittd up fer their icaaorarv reception aI tipirt, n

aaieitborut aae ai i, ,e wee a ta re
rmoved on the 1 th asptm.er, I 15.

At this t;miae fle insane personas in thac dstrit'ct of Matrala wer
cnfaetd in te Jathil . however, was dcFtitt:t tf aoiaanost cvery

retaisite ftr a i mnaAe Asylum. Ita as rurrounded with buiclidmî:
there wu un !and un whh the patints could bc eupled ; tit
yards wore inuiicient fAr excrcee; and, mot:covcr, fth buicling
was reqaired far ils nare iegitialt u rpe. ITnder these cir-

emn tacers tha Governr Gire1l htti the retamoval of tle
ina-aine fron lte district of 'aintreal to the T'teporary Asylinm at
icarpa aI. Thiis Temporary Asylui was stuatd 2j auiies frat

Queabec, raid was icased for the puarpo.c froi Col Gu11g.", M.P.P.
Te propty ctmnised the Manor lit o ts, an ex:e ltk

af nthuildings of stone, and aimt two itundtaircl a-cres tif tntd.
bl girounds wert divesified, were sufficiettly weill wooded, hiad

a samer exposure, and coninanded a aiagtficent view cf ithe
City ald harbouir of Quebe.

The principal buRiding was a: ible of ban fittied up ln acca.
Ottlre120 patlicnte, wjiah fimir -t iteatllulttu

"i le ioc. scîtncaaber, the. tere comîpileed far
the receplion of 100 patieats. Tbc aartmnts consistcd rf a pubti.
lic diming raam, a orrid ar fr Me ait fi ra, 108 faet by 12 oide,
avith bad-roas opCina intto il, conlinting 10 ibed., and tinc large
dormitory cbiniat 2I bLd'. ' he femaa'e patients occrupied a
d;ay-roomî 3 by 18, a work-roonm 40 ly 22, and five bedraoons
conaataug 40 bes. everal friale latienîts, capale of sew'inag
or beiag otherwise emp!oyc, were lodget witht ithe artdn und
i\tatrons in the Manor tloue.

aOn the; mninriiurg of hlie 150 Septembear 1815, the insane parsons
mt chatrg f lthe religius ladie of ti.c Gcneral 1tspital in Que-
bace, wice lrantsfcrred to lthe Asylumi at Beauport. Mateit uttrest
was fit bY the undmitiagned i t removal of these unfortunate
beiugs. Onte had locen cornfied 28 yaars, severail upwaards of 20
ycars, and te reniainder for vanous lesser pieritd. Drag the
while of this tinie they had baeon shat up am separat cells, in a
vtw one story utilding, and sarrunided y a strung cedar feAne
12 feet high. They had nev-r ben pcrmttittedl to Icave the build-

i'g, iost of tea hand nevr bee alt t leave the separate
smtall celis i which they hadta been confined, and excepting on an
occasiotnail vis.î frot the Grand Jury, tlcy 1aid rntrely scen ainy
person but those who miniistered Io toheir urgent wants. Of tihest
patittis r t rail w'c fliîty in thir liîbit, a.many ware considetl
destructive, and the remamiudcr hiad becmne inbccide or iditie.

* Drs. Doyle, Marin, and Fremont,
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Tey wcre renoved in open carriiges and in cabs. They
ofTcred no resistance-on the contrary, they werc delighted with
the ride, and the vicw of the city, the river, trcc, anid the p'assers by,
c xcited in then the most pleasuirable emotiu. On1 their arriva]
at the Asyluîm at Beauport, tlcy vere placed togebther at tale to
breakfast, and it was most interesting ti itness the l;ropîiety of
ilicir conduct, to watch their actini, ti li.sten i their convlea-
toin vii cach other, and to remaîrk the anuzremnt with wlîich
thcy regarded everything aîrouiid the. Ali traces of feroc1ty,
turbutlence, and noisc lad suîddcnly vanished, they founid thein-
relves again in the world, and trealed likec rational beings, and
thcy endeavoured to behave as uc!h. One, a nian of eduîcaition
and talents, wiose mind was in fragments, but whose iccollecion
of a confinement of 28 years was muost vivid, waidcred froii
window to window. He sawv Quebec and knnv it to bc a citv ;
he kncw ships and boats on the river and bay, but could not coin-
prchend steamers. Before leaving the Gercra! loepital the Nnns
had clothed him well and given hiim a pair ofshoecs. le rennîrked
iliat he lad becen a long time shut up, and that it was 19 years
îince he had lat scen leather. Another, a man who had beern
confined 20 years, and who had alvays cvinced a turbulent <lis.
position, demanded a broum, andl cîmwa'need sweping he
insisted on the others cmployig itemciselves also; lie observed,
" These poor people are all fools, and if you will give me a con-
stable's staff, yout wili sec howi I will manage then, and muake
thenm work.<'

As soon as nir muscular powcrs were sufflcicintly rcstored, the
patients were induced to employ theiscves in occupations the
mosi. congenîial to ticir former habits and tastus. Some worhed
in the garden, others prefcrred sawing andI splitting wood. Tie
female patients were taken out daily, and iany of thein egagod
in weeding the garden.

'lie cifecs of thisi systemia werc sooa apparent in their improIvcd
icalth and spirits; they becane stronger, and ate and slepit better.
Some of theu were restored tu reasîn. One liat becn confincd
muanv years in a cell in the General lospiial ; 13 nntis after lis
remîcoval to the Asylun at BIeauport, he was rcstorcl lo his fanily
and friends; aniother had aIso bcen an inmiate of a ccli several
years, anid after ber dischargc fromn the Asyinm, engaged as a
Schnîl Teaclcr. The other patients generally, though greatly
iin1 roved, afilrded sumali prospect of recovcry, tlic disease of thel
blinr had lbecote chronic or organic, and tlicir facultics and mnci-
tal powers lad been so weaîkc'el by long disease, as to preclude
ainy reasonable hope of rcstoring thei to soietv, aid to their friends.
It i, hoever, gratifying to bc al-a to state Ihat of all those
remoi.ive(i from the Generai lospiiail te the Asylumn at Beiauport,
one oniv lias bcen subjct to evenlmprary restraiff: t

Oa the 28th Septemtaber, 1845, ile insane patiets, 52 in unin-
h cr, were transferred fromt the Jail inlu oitilrol to the Asylum ut
Reauport. As a class the wer. nich minr violent and destrue.
tlive than the patients previmuAsly admiittîei froin fie other districts.
Tlicir cases, towever, vre more cmab!c, and tIir minds Iess
veakencd by long confinement.

On the 5th October, 4he îiae poilnts, 7 in nuiber, vere
brouglt down frmin Tirce Rie. Thcir condition was much
more deplorable than that of ifà: patients admitted fromn Quchce.
They arrived chained and handcilhd. WV wcre inforncd by
their keepers that souic of tficm lad bet kept ftened tu stapIles
driven into the floors of tteir respective cells. When approached,
they shewed a disposition to bite, cre after tleir nands and feet
iad bcou unfastened. Nuo apcarance of violence or turbulence
wacs cvinceid after their admission into the Asvliiim, on the con.
trary they verc found extaemuely liarimlessi anti dociC.

Oie of tlese patients, a Canadiain, and a powcerfuly muade man,
was poiited out by lis lccper as bcing exirenely violent and
daîngerots. Lc strongly OpiosCd lias beimg lufastined, tiis low.
< ver was done on board ofthe steamer autn lie wais coi'dti toi a
cuh, whiclt lic entcred without aniy oposition or reluctance, Hlc
unssvcred to the nane of Jacqlues, but coulid give no accoint of
himinscf wiatever. le haid ben piclkeid np in the woodls on the
River St. Maurice vith lis feci frozei, and laid been confilud in
the cells at Thrce Rivers during a periid of seven years. A fe v
days aftor his removal lo Bcaupo t, observing a mn:in sawing wood,
be pusicd him aside, took the saw and ised it inisclf ; this seened
Io afford bima great plcastre; wlten not so cnployed ont of doors,
his constant amusenent was in 5shing. le would stand for hours
together as if using a rud and line, ani sometimces as if fisling

through a hole in the ice. le %vas found to be quite inoffensive
and hartless. le died of discascd lungs on he 7 thî Nlarch, 1846.
Soon after lisq dcath, bis brother and son aitrived fron the neigh:-

urhid of Montrcal in scarcli of himit, being altracted by a notice
in the public prilts, Iiait ain itnsane mîtati, who could (ive no ac.
couint of hiiscf Iad ben;.a founid vandering in onle of the parishes
beliîw Qiebec, and sen tu the Asylum at Beauiport. lis fricids
stated tiat Jacques Iad escapeîd froin their charge several vears
ibeforc, and that not bring able to trace him, or gain any tidiigs of
hin, thly concluded that lie had perishcd in the woods.

On the 5th October, 14845, the while nuiber of paticit~s in the
asy u vas 82. Sitnce thlcn their numbcr lias bcn graduauIly in-

creasing and additional rooms have bren fron time to time fitted up
as w-eil tii accommaoidate this incrcasing nuiber as to atTord the
mcais of their more compfîlete separation and classification.

On the 1st October, 1818, the period expircd during which the
anlersigncd iad engagcd wiîth the Governmuuent for the care,
maintenanc, and muedical treatmcnt of the insane from the dif-
ferent districts in C. E., and they take the occasion of ticir coter-
ing into another egagemcnt for a further period te lay before the
Cmissions a statement of wvhat has becn donc during the past
threc y'cars, in thieir endeavcurs to carry out the intentions of the
Governmenit to anicliorate the condition of the insane.

On the 1st Oct., 18415, there were in Asylum. . . 82
Admitted to Oct. 1, 1848. ....... 152

Total . . . . . . . . . . .234
Of these have been discharged:-
Recovered Males, . . 16 . Females, . 141-30
[mproved a' . . . 7 '' . . . 5-12
Not Imuproved < . 6 4' . 6-12
Died j; . , . 2 . . .2-50

Remnaining in the Asyh!,:i.. .....
Of whom ar--Males, 70; Femiales, 60.
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The ,•haracter of the diseases is not given, and we arc
awar that a large înumber of documentsconnected with the
As-yhim, andi having refecrence to its statistics and manage-
ment, were, nunfortunîately, lost ah a fire--the supposed
vork of an incendiarv-w hich took place in the louse of

Dr. Von Ifland, the rcsident physiciaîn, on the 25th Nov.
last. whîich eTeced the destruction of his various MSS.,
and a large amount of his private property.

On the whole, both the Goversnment and the Province
havc every reason to be satislied witht the management
of this insane institution-the only one in the Lower
Province. We are happy to say, that it still continues
nilei lhe sain excellent management.

AnRT. LX XXVII.-Essays on infant t/îerapeutics, to
which are added Observations on Ergot, and an ac-
count of tc ongin of t/e use of mnercury in infam-
Madory conipla ints. By JoHN B. BECx, M. D.,
Professor of Materia Medica, andi Medical Jurispru-
dence, in the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
the University of flic State of New-York, &c., &c.
New-York ; W. Dean, 1849 ; 12 mo. pp. 117.

In a short preface, the author observes, that fron the
favourable manner in which the various essays, which
together, constittihe the little volume before us, werc re-
ceived by the profession, lie has been intduced to repre-
tient then in the present form.

The essays amoint in number to seven. The first
five relate to the effects of opium, emeties, mercury,
blisters, and blood-letting on the young subject; the

Essays on Infanzt Thierazpultics. 3n-7



$28 Periscope.- Tetanus from Injury of the J/nkle, 4-c.

sixth refers to observations on ergot,-and the last pre- its use in irregular scarlatina with cerebrai disorder
sents an account of the origin of the use of mercury in and depressed povers; in scarlatina attended ith the
inflamnatory complaints. production offalse membranes on différent mucous surfaces;

Our own high opinion of the merits of these papers in hemorragic scarlatina; and in the dropsy of carlatina,
in nothing more strongly evinced, than in our introductionto te

la othng orestrngl e~incd, haain ur ntrducionsergus sacs. He bas administered it in the form of mixture,
of them into our columns, from the pages ofthe valuabe simple or arornatizd, and in gradually augmented doses.
journals in which they first appeared as original com- There can be but little doubt of the eficacy of ammonia
munications. The author bas renidered the profession a in the eruptive and also in typhoid fevers, acting as it does
signal service, in the manner in which he lias treated as a general simulus te the systeme and as a special one to
these much used, yet much abused, remedial agents ; the the cutaneous and mucous surfaces; and indeed, it bas been
essays containing practical lessons of great value to considerably e.nployed in this country in scarlatina, but not
young practitioner, and hints not undeserving the atten- viwe in the Bace, s bviewd h M.Baudlocueas on account of its Ô'eneral
tion of many an old one. and special action above îndicated-an action particularly

_____________-.required where a debilitating poison, like scarlatina, is prey-
ART., LXXXVIII.-Summary of the Tran ins r pon the system. The value of amonia i the dropsy

the College of Physicians of Philadelihia, from lollowing scarlatina bas been Iess appreciated, but it is cer-
Sept 6,1848 toJan 2, 8,1, inlusve.tainly deserving of trial ; for, à priori, we inay anticipate

Sept. 6, 1848, to Jan. 2, 1849, inclusive. benefit from this medicine by reason of its stimulant action
The present semi-annual report, contains two valu- upon the capillary system at large, wlereby it influences

able documents, the one being the annual report on the nutrition at large, and particularly that of the mucous mem-
theory and practice of medicine, printed and read b branes. Ths it may restore the capillary system cf the
Dr. Coats, te other on obstetris, by Dr. Griscom.ts normal condition, removing te congestionTr os he cednsoftIts o y sbtili. presere tîer iig present, and unloading the uriniferous tu bes o f their impac-The proceedings ofthis body still preserve their highfor cienifi resarch, atI lic epoted epithelial particles, and se rendering the renal secretion
character scientific research, and the reports present natural and more active, relievo the systematic dropsy.-
a faithful epitome of the progress made in the several de- Lancct, Aug. 26, 1848.
partments on which they treat, and mnust form a valua-

ibt iureiueunl to the practitioner. Sc b URiGsEoRY.

PRACTIQE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY. Tetonus firom Iijury of the Anklc-Arnputot*on-Re-
npeed Eherizatieon-Deah. By M. R oux, Naval Surgeon

Belladonna ire the Aoctuial Incontinence fUrne ro in Chief of Cherbourg9nh April, I84.-J. G., a robust
Chidren.-M. Trousseau narrates the case of' a girl, fie man of nervous temparametit, as aditted into the Hospi-

_years old,: who, silice ber third vear had been the victim of taI of Marine, at Cherbourg, suffering from fracture cf the
bis obstinate complaint. No* effort ,as neglected on w the fihula, with com ete dislocation, o reted, tf the ankle

,part of, the parents to emore the habit ; but ail tt'e means joint. There ivas a sinail wouud over (lie iner malleolus.
adopted-some oftlem sufciently severe-%ere withouts The foot a s easily replaced. Next inorning there ae
effeet., A pil' containing onescentigramme of the powuer neither swellizg in Îhe limbe ior general fever.
and bal, a centigramme cf the extract of belladonna, was On the 2th, heat, redness, nd svelling of the limb came
was ordered te be iken every night at bed-time. During on acrompanied by fever. During the next few days ho
thxe flrst week t%'e nights 'vere'passed without accidents became worse ; fetid dischar e cae; tarough the woind over
.and frei that time, with-two or three exeptions, the cons- the malleoplos; and the paits over and ivithin the articula-
plaint entirely disappeared. The treatient ias resumed tion bean te slough.
frein time te time for nearly a 3ar. This is onl one of!j Incisions ere made, and on te cct the swelling nas
several cases occurring, as well in his own practice as ! lesened, but the gensrap condition cf tbe patient pas irse
that, of M. Bretonneau, in Mhich Professer Trousseau lias the fuot wras displacd ; the soounhing sras extensive ; te
observed iarked benle''fit frein the use cf this druo-L' Joint and the tibia Txpose valhe foot ro and tderatous.
Union .éd., Oct. 14e 1848.' O I[n addition, lie hpoke and swalloed cite difficutilty ; and

ba emore recent number, Oct. 21.o hf the saie journal,by trreous oias sresent.
Dr. Bache, physician te the Hopital des Enfans, records t uvo Amputation as npla indispensable, and wold have beeu
very obstinate cases cf nocturnal incontinence cf urine jaready performed but for the geneal reactin, and the great
occurring in individuals, one fifbeen and the other eighteen swelling cf the upper part of the leg. The immediate ai-
years of age, *here mercurial and sulphirous bathis, reik- putation cf the linb ras dcided on, the occurrence o
gérant and astrigent arplcations, fouie and fepuginous me-I tetanus n ot being considered an obstacle.
dicines, tannin, ergot cf rye, aux vomica, and al! otherr ila fiee mrinutes unconsciolîsness iras produced hy chloro-
means had failed. Ultimately belladonna' ias exhibited form. The inhalation iras continued for three more min-
îtb cemplete success-onthly Reteospcet, Dec. 1848. utes, until the stiffening of the lirnbs gave place ts complete

relaxation ; and the le, was a putated, the st atient being
quite unconscites. The chroformization eoas repeated

Carbonate of Ammonia. in .Scarlet Fever.-The use cf car- several imes during the operation ; and the patient iras ii-~
PRnate of Ammonia li scarlatina was first advocated by M. sensible for abou eighteen minutes.

t l ynr ee After the operation, the trismus .vas slightly lessened;
lybich latter country IL is sf111 highly esteemed and used by j but the jaws coutl ont>, be partially opened. The patient
A- Baudelocque in the Hôpital des Enfants. This physi- complained of violent pain in the stump. lJ the course f
clan bas net only-used iL a mild cases, but ase in the ma n the day chlorofor t ras administered five Limes. Each time
lignant forinof the disease, and eaere the eruption bas re- pain o ras suspended with consciousness, and the trismus les-
cededt and, in the consecutive dropsy ef scarlatine. He sened with mascular relaxation. But these effeets were
SUIS Up by stating that ne bas derived great advantage froe 'only momentary.
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Next day the pain was lessered, bu. the tîismus was more will answer our purpase when others have failed. For lis-
pronounced. Poultices, with laudanum, were applied to the sured nipples same authors strougly advise the application
wound. Etherization vas practised six times in the course af solid nitrate of silver; but our experience does not per-
of the day. The effect of ether on the patient did not differ mit is ta speak of it. Dr. Johnson thinks it i, sometimes
fiom that of chloroform. good remedy in such cases, at a remote period of delivery

On the 23rd, opisthotonos was establislied ; but the limbs but that during the puerperal state its use is not avantage-
were still free, except during paroxysms. Ether was given ous aq it is apt to be followed hy maminary abscess.-Prac-
once, and chloroforn six times during the day. The ether Ueo! Observations.-Lon. Mcd. Gaz., Sept. 1848.
excited a prolonged rigor, violent cough, and a sense of
suffocation. The ether was consequently exchanged for
chloroform. During the evening, after the last inhalation, MATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY
the bronche appeared to be filled with frothy fluid.

On the 24th, the symptoms were not materially modified.
Deglutition 'vas more Jaborious, and was always accompan- Cam pliand Ghloroforn Mixture. By T. & Il. SMITH.
ied by cough and a sense of suffocation, as if eachlime (Mont/hly Jour. ý- Retrosp. of he Médical Sciences, Nov.

liquid entered the air passages. The tiisnmus and opistho-b great difficulty, or rather an utter impassi-
tonos were complete and unyielding. He inhaled chloro- bility of adin:steiing camphor in a state of solution in doses
forin 'trice during the day. The difficulty of brrathing of siifieot îotency in some cases. The form of pillthe
increased, and he became gradually worse. Deglutition only mode of giving large doses ai this medicine, is objec-
was only possible during the short interval of mascular re- iionable in many cases, and ii others aliogether inadmissi-
laxation which followed the inhalation of chloroform. hIe. Tle camphor being merely ii a state of mechanical

At midnight he became suddenly worse ; the respiration division,. on being set freei'n the stomach, from ifs extreme
being frequent and embarassed, the laIse rapid, and anxietyightness quiclcly eaates ad floas about, thus producing
increased ; convulsions came on ; intelligence, hitherto n many cases much local irritation i that organ, instead ai
scarcely affected, disappeared ; a cold sweat covered theor arousn the gerai systein.
body ; and, almost withont agonv, ho died at 1 A.M., on Messrs. T. & H. Smitb, Cbeinists ai Elinhurgh, give a
the 25th.-Lon. Med. Gaz. Sept. 1848. formula for cxhibiting camphor in doses of almost any

saud nip somg-certainly as large as any case can re-

iquire-and that ina state a perfect solution thereby allo-
ng o a nice adaptation ofi the dose tohie circumstances a

each case.

Sore INipies and Iheir Tircatinent. By Drs. Mý'CI.IxTOCz 'Fhe formula is as follovs :-Thiree diacbms of salid cam-
& HARDY.-Sore nipples may not only incapa.citate a %vo- phor are dissolved in one fluid drachin of cliloroform. This
man trom nursin-a deprivation in itsei aften sumffcientîv is, perhaps, Pne ai the inost remarkable cases of solution the

ivb thaole range ai chemistry presents ta us. 'Flic solution is

oususbu ahe Mat as apt tov ber followed, bymmmr bses--rc

rise ta mammary ahscess, frin an extension af the intm- most 7apid and compite, and the bOelk rvtosi.e -iquid is nov

mation hackwards, alongr the duels, ta tie substance of thie itncreaseil fiam one to fuilly four fluid drachnis. This solutionln hiip. rubbd up it the yolof one fresi egg, may e formed

glan . Th s, n pont o fat, i th gret ilinier t1848.)--Tht an e rem y is g a t iffi ulyor rather ad on te imposs

preended, and every other consideration shold ive way in te tion i e
ta io. suitfict the slightest separation of the campor or chlor-

Mhen there is rpasonl ta dread stcb a resuit, the cbild i orm ; in fact, na separatin o any kind takes place. If

enlirely %vithlield frorn the iffecffed hreast, whicl is kept~ toa le proportions given ahive as mucl water i addem as ta

foit hy rubhing, and if tlic nipple itselfi appear ta bie tlies set mnale a ltur-ounce mixture, eachi tea-spoonlutl of the mix-
ba e tre when fomed biln cutain about five ad a hall crains

gah is a campor, and aboat two milins ao chloroform. dThe
0f te oa capahility ca the formula heig aried, sa that either the

Of the vaions tojical aliple ' asoothing sorearousinge the ge e a sys te eom iti g

;îloyed iii this hos1iital, it rnay lie fell ta mention two or caînpor or chbloroform nay conrin toe o at iny

three wvlose value lias heen oestalislied tw long exp erience. greilient, mnust bc quite obviaus. This mixture can be ad-
Amongst these tho tincture af catechu holds a hig place ministered in any ordinary vehice, sacb as waer, itout

and bas Dbeen fond a vy exccllent astringent like t thq occurienc ai any seopration ; indeed, the mixture is as

ailier remedies ai this class, it is lest adapted faor [lie simply frea!il .V alla caxnpletely efl'ected as cieaml 'ith tea or caffiee.
excoriated or abraued nipp)le. Near-ly similar ta it i n the e have tried the fe t of sevoal medicinal substances on

solution oi pure tannin, so bigTlr recom ended y rr. the irture. Wit nou o theni lias anyseparation been

Druitt. t is mane ly dissohving nve grains in an wnce o. caused s
distiled sater. e have not observe it to possess an A w eak saline solution, composed ai cousnn soit, plios-
superisrity over the catec, except it bein moe cleanl. phate ao soda, and a l alkline carbonate, qnixed readily, as
The followiar is a favourite lotion vith Dr. Johnson, who eI as a solution of muriate fi morpha and sulphate o
bas heen in the habit of csint if for an e toear be . S ub- e zinc. With the volatile l nd acid iyids-sich as a
horat. sod;e, ii ; Cretoe p)recip)itat., i ; Spiritus Vini, Aquoe ;tvcak solution ai acetic andI iuriatic acids-the mixture
rose, aa ndiii. M. fiat iid. e sseeins toa becone more intimate and stale. The mixture

Th s may be apphed aîternateîy with the îollowiii oint- with auonia lias stood sioce its preparation-now fully a

ment, or tic latter may be asec alone -r . Cer aiep, week-witout any separation. m ith water ahane, how-

3ivs ; Oh. amygdal. dulc.i ti; Iellis despumat., fever, le chloroform solution ai camphor sefarates in a few

dissolve ope calos, demi apde gradaitin, Bals. Persv-aiadays, but they readily imite again aheri sightly agitated.

plse M. fiat ungtientuin. The solution o cahlopror in c tloroorm, althoug insoluble in

tr seie cases e have seen enefit result from the use i 'saer ahane, a qipears in this mixture ta l c in as complete a

tincture ai galos and c fmpound tincture ai benzoin (Friars tate ai mixtore as the butter in milk shen nely drawn

balsam), in equal proportions. fram (tue cow.
at is always well to have inemnd a nsingber a these diter- The therapreutic value aio the formula remains t be ascer-

ent preparations, for it no unirequently appens that one tained.
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Action of Calonel on the Liver. By M. MicHEA.- These conclnsions of M. Malgaigne have been attacked
When calomel is administered in purgative doses, the stools hy M. Gujerin, who proposed ta substitute for them the fol-
become more liquid, and at the same time acquire a charac- lowing:-
teristic green colour. This green colour is usually, at least 1. That chloroform, a most energetic agent, vas suscep-
by English practitioners, held to indicate the presence of tible, in experienced hands, of rendering signal service, buit
bile, and the experiments of our author tend to show tiat exhibited in expressive doses, or for tu long a time, or hy
the opinion is well founded. Calomel stools have been improper methols, it might t.come a direct cause of death.
analyzed by Golding Bird (Med. Gaz., Sept. 1S15) who 2. That circumstances, peculiar conditions existed, not
found only slighît traces of hile; and hy Siebert of Erlangen, yet altogether pointed ont with precision. but of which cer-
who failed te obtain any indication of that secretion. Dr. tain instances demonstrated peremptorily the possibility,
Bird concluded fromn lis experiments, Iliat the green colour which increased the toxic properties of chloroform and
is due to an altered condition of the colouring iatter of the which necessitated the greatest caution in its use.
blood. 3. That in M. Gorre's case, it was the opinion of the

M. Michea lias examined the feces under four different Academv that chloroforn had probably occasioned deatb,
conditions:- althougli that agent had been employed in a dose and in a

1. Feces passed hy a healthy individual, no drughaving mariner which experiment had almost universally shown to
been adninistered.-In six specimens no bile was fouind. be innocuous ; and that the rapidity, and exceptional inten-

2. Green stools rendered by individuals sutfering from sity of the intoxication, lad been in that instance favoured
gastro-intestinal irritation, no drug having been administered. by individual circumstances, which the surgeon could not
-The presence of bile was indicated in one only of three possibly foresee.-ilcd. Tines, Dec. 2, 1848.
cases examimed.

3. Calomel stools. This drug was exhibited to eight in-
dividuals, and the alvine dejectons presented a green colour MISC ELLANE OUS.
in four. In these the presence of bile was readily dermon-
strated. These stools showed also the presence of a large
quantity of albumen, which the author supposes te be de- On the Acid Springs and Gypsumn Depjosits of the Ounon-
rived fron the bile. daga Sait Group. 8y T. S. luNT, of thle Geol. Survey of

4. Stools obtained by the exhihitici of saline and otier Canada. Read before tlie American Association for flic
non-mercurial puirgatives.--These nevtr or very rarely pre- Proiotion of Science.-That portion of the upper Silurian
sent the green colour or flic viscosi'v peculiar to calomel system of Ne-w York, which lias been designated by the
stools. Five specimens werc exami:N d ; neitlier biliverdin geologists of that State, the Onondaga Salt Grouqp, is cha-
nor albumen was found. racterized not only by the saline springs te w'hich it owes its

The author prefers the nitric acid as a test for hile. Ad- naine, but also by the numerots deposits of gypsuni and
ded to an animal liquid containing this secretion, a charac- springs which are sour te the taste and contain freesu slphuric
teiistic reaction enisues ; the fluid becomes first green, then acid. The one at Byron, New York, lias long been known,
bhnish-violet, and finally assumes a red colour. These and several others have been observeil more recently in the
changes occur within the space of a few seconds. same geological district. The saine region in Canada affords

From tliese experiments it may be concluded that calonl a remarkable spring of this kind, whicl, in flic course of
stools contain an excess of bile; as nitrie acid reveals in mv officiai duties, t had occasion to examine in the month
them the existence of two priniciples of that secretion, hili- of October, 1817. It is situated in the township of Tuscar-
verdin and albumen.-Monthily Retrospect, Dcc. 1818, fici c ra, in the Indian Reserve, about twenty miles north of Port
L'Union Medicale, Oct. 21 and 23, 1818. Dover, which is the nearest point on Lake Erie. 'lie water

. contains a large amount of fre sulphuric acid, about 4 parts
Action of Chloroform.-M. Malgaigne has made to the in 100O besides sulplhates of the alikalies, lime, iagnesia,

French Academy of Medicine a very interesting report on aluminum and iron in snail quantities. The proportion of
chloroform. The follotwing are his conclusions :- these ingredients is however not rpnstant, as is evident froin

1. Chloroform is a most cnergetic substance, which inay an analysis made in April, 1846, by Prof. Croft, of King's
be classed with poisons, and shoutld be only used by expler- College, Toronto, which is conlirmned by a partial examina-
ienced persons. 2. It is liable te cause irritation of the air tion hy myself, of a specimien of water brought froin the
passages, and should be cimployed with reserve in persons spring in Juie, 1815.
suffering from the .luigs or lcart. 3. Chloroform possesses The specifie gravily o the vater was much lower, and
a. special toxic action, which lias beeni profitei by, and is the amount of foreign ing-redientts nucli less, than in that
carried as far as the production of insensibility, but whticl collect.ed by myelf, but the propoition of bases to the acid
may occasion death if improperly proloneed. 4. Certain was iniich greiter. The proportion of the e to the acid
modes of exhibition increases the peîils inherenît te chloro- I foind to be about 1:15, and that of the nagnesia 1:90,
forin ; thus psphyxia may be brought on, if flc anesthetic while Prof. Croftils deternmîination gave about 1:6 and one te
vapours are nîot sufficiently mixed with air ; or if respira- 1:15, respectively. That collected in 1845 is a lLarly sa-
fion is not performed with freeiom. 5. Alil thse dangers turated solution of gypsum, while tlat of 1847 contains no
may be obviated if 'lhe strgeon, in the first place, ascertains more than about 7 paits in 10,000.
that the respiratory organs anti he circulating systen are These facts indicate a rapid change in the constitution of
sound, if a suliciet quantity cf air is admitted into fte the sprir.g, and its situation shows if te be cf comparatively
lungs, together with the clloroforn ; and, fnally, if the in- recent origin ; for althougli the powerftul acid lias destroyel
halation is suspended imnediately upon the production of ail tiaces of vrgetation for a distance of several yards arouînd
uiconsciousness. the source, the water issues froin benîeath the roots of ani

M. Amussat maintained that although a free ingress of air enormous pine tree, whose ailf decayed stumps still stands
took place into the lungs at flic saime time witli chiloroform several feet in lieiglt, while the crumbling mould from its
vapours, the colour of the arterial blood becane darker as slow decay, forms the surface soil for somee distance around.
soon as bile insensibility wa.s produced. M. A. observes Without overlooking the antiseptic virtues of the mineral
'liat the effects of ether or chlorofori were tu be particular- substances contained in this remarkable spring, this fact
ly dreaded when patients had lest much h!ood,-Medical shows that its anitiquity can scarcely be greater ithan a cen-
Times, Nov. 25. tury, if indeed half tliat cycle may not extend beyond the
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time of its first developmnent, ivrile the rapid decrease iri
thi quantity of the saline bases shows that ils chiracter re-
mains.constant scarcely lor a twelve month. Itshouldl have
ieen observei that there are four or five basins within the
dirtance of as many yards, ani thiat they are situated on tire
sumirr:t of a low mtound %which rises witih a gradlral s1ope
from tire narshy plain.

The probable cause of tbese changes will ie seen by ad-
veifing to the character of blre gypsurm deposits of this fior-
malion, whichi I regard as having an intimate connection
w'ith this cliass of springs. The investigations of Mr. Hlli1,
in New York, and Mr. Murray, in Canada, trnite in showing
that thre gypsum of' these rocks ahvars occurs in ills or
dome-shapied masses, varying in size from one foot to 300 or.
400 feet ini diarneter, and alvays near the surface of lie
frmation. Sections of these masses show them resting
uipon undistmubed strita of linestone, while the siperior
strata are thrown rip and rest uîpon tire fianks of the intrud-
ed hillock, often very mruch broken, aird, as Mr. Hall has
rem:arkei, in part consumei, so tiat one is at a loss ti ac-
count for the disappearance cf a large portion of tire or'er-
lying strata. In oie case observed by Mr. Murray, a
slender cylinder of gypsum passes through severai beds cf
tie limestone, and at last terminates in a conce of bhc usural
form, which is entirely superior to the Iinestone fornation,
aind surrounded by the tertiary clay of the region. The
comiparatively iccent origin which ibis assigns o tie gyp-
son deposits, is confirmed by tie cormon experience of the
pcople of Western New York, where it is a weil knowin
fact that sinre the settlement of tire corntry, walils have
ben disturbdl and houses raiscd fili tireir foundations by a
gradiai elevation of the sr face, where subequent examin-
ation has shnwn the presence of domeq of gypsrun.

On compainng these facts with those observed ir connec-
tion with the acid spring, it appears probable that the origin
of the gypsun is te be ascribed to the action of such minirai
waters upon tie calcareois strata. Ilow far tie pressure
at a great depti may operate im preventingchemical changes,
we nay not know, but it is easy to see that once coming to
a situation where it could act upon the limestone, if would
evoive caibonic acid gas, and forai a calcareous suiphate
which frorm ils sparing solility wouild be at once deposited
in a crystalline formn, while the water wourld pass cff safur-
:td with tire sulphate, and at tie same lime carryin; with
it tie soluble sulphates of nagnesia, alumina, and iron,
wlicl would he forned fror theiother bases, gencrally pr-
sent in the limestones of tdis region. If the amount of acid
were copious, or the surpply of calcareors inatter limite,
the water might rise t tie surface with frce acid, as in the
cases already noticed, and when tie deposition of calcar-
cous srlphate hiad extended so far as to protect the carbonate
fron farthr action, tie water wo'id appear with a mueih
smaller por tion of bases than before, having ony the sul-
phate of lime wihich it cculd issolve fron th sides of ils
channels.

If oi the contrary, the acid were entirely netiraiized,
the spring vould prescrit at tie surface fhe character of an
trdinary litter satine, contaimîinrg calcareous and magnesian
sulphates ; two springs cf this character arc indeed found
in the saine formation not far fron iere. The ferruginorus
and argilaceous substance knowrn as gypsiferouis marl,
which surucîrrs the.se deposits, seem to be drue ta the pre-
cipitation by the carbonate of lime of the iron and alumina,
which have been previously takein ui by the water, yielding
a mixture of theso oxyds with carbonate and sulihate of
lime. The fact tirat crystaline 'gypsurm occrupies nearly
twice the space of air equivalent quantity of carbonate of
lime, will at once explain the displacement of the supein-
cumbent materials. 'le observation which is nov required
to conîfirm this theory, is te find ihe carbOnc acid which
sheuld be evolved from the decomposition of the limnestone,
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actually disengaged from one of these springs ; the smiall
qurantity of gas vhich rises frorn thle Tiurcarora spring as
found to be principally carburetted hydrozen, which is copi-
ou sly evolved by the salines of this region, but if was col-
iected at a time when from the minute portion of gypsun
in the water, tire action secems Io have beci at an end. I
shafl not atttnnjt to speculate ipon ic piobable source of
the sulphlrric acid at present, but shall defer ihe considera-
tion of tihe subject until tie publication of my report on the
rineral springs cf Canada, which will be accompanied with
the analysis of this water as collected in different years.
Hinoping that imy observations may resolve a hitherto unex-
plainred probler in tie geolozy of this region, I bcg leave
to surbmit them to thc notice 'of the Association.-Amn. Jour.
ofScience and Arts.

TII E
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MONTREAL, APRL 2, 1849.

'THE REPEAL ASSOCIATION AND ITS PETITION
TO TH'îE IIOUtJ.E.

Weirsert below tie petition ofthe Repeai Association,
,in Os orugu ma Englisha translation, as presented to tie

wnuýe, and signed by Englislnc. It nmbers 125

signatture, among which are those of two I.P.P.'s,
whose ranes wold have been better absent; of one or

two who have signed twice, and of one or two who are

dot Licentiates at ail. Besides thesc, ve notice the naies

of two Goverrcsr of the colege-DrEs. Badeau and
Brossard. We hope they can explain their conduct if

reqiired. .iThe cause of opposition aliorded by our

lrethren in the St. Francis District, wili be obvious to

ni1 wio have persed thc late nunbers of this Journal:

but as they preler saiiîg now in another vessel, we hope
they like thirr comrîpany. This is a mrove on their part

vlich we certainly did not expect. An error comnitted

by the BIard of Governors should not have been visited

against the Prrofession. Personal feeling should yield to

the gera gond in all cases, and we fci assured that a

it longer reflection vill convince then that they have

done wrong. and have placed themselves in a false position.

Miei as the Repeail Association asserts, we state de-

iiberately and positively that they do 1?ot represent tire

feelings, visis and iriterests of tie Pr'ofessioni, and that

su far fron representing even a majoiity of ils meibers,

they do the reverse. A year'ý syslematic agitation has

seecrd to themt ony about 120 bona fide signatures.

in the course of a week or ten days, the districts of'

Mônireal, Three Rivers and St. Francis, bave numbered

nearly 70 against their pretensions, while the city of

Quebec alone has retmued a list of 29, obtainred in te -

course of forty.eight hours. Repies to tlie questions
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proj»osed by the comrnittee are flast coning in, and as a

general observation for this District and tlat of Three

Rivers, We nay observe, that the reples of Frenci Cana-

dian matembers are adverse, and those of Englishi mem-

lers favorable, to the conntuance of the present Aet
vith certain amendments. Those from Quebec are by

zand particularly by the Governors of the present corpnration
withont the gicatest dithicultics and inconvenicies,

Your peltioners therefore re 1sectfiauly pray, that 3ou will take
tlis tictr pircscnt petition into considcration ; and fiat after being,
satisfiedî of the inemeiey of the existing Lav, you wl Ilease ti

ýubstiiic ins1ead thereof, another aw according to the views
herein ahve expressed. or otherwise in sucli a mnainner as iii yur
wsdon it shanl deen inte. And v'itr etitioners wiI ever pray.

Lower Canada, Fcbrua ry, I188:IS. January 24, 1819.

a large majority favourable. Tie reply of one English To the French copy aie ape

menher wlo resides in, the District of Three Rivers,

vhich ve sasy this day, and is unfavorable, is coucied
in such ungrrammnratical and iunaintelligible English, that he

would have been soundly whipped ifat school, for violat-

ing every one of Muriay's liu!cs in so gross a manner.
Tu the IIonorable the Cnumans of the iovince of Catnada, in

Parliamienit asemnbled :

The humble petitIon of the undersignd l'hysicians and Sur-
goons duly admitted to practice in the Province, and residing in
twer Canada ; respectfully sieweth

That in the last Session i the Irovinciai irlIament an Act
was passed to incorporate the emlbers nf the Medicil Proîfcsioi
in Lower Canada, and t rtegiatec tie study and practice of Phy.
sic and Surgery therein.

That in the humble opinion of your pcut:ioin t Aet is de.
fective in its principle, unsatisfactory in isoperatîion, and insufli-
cient in ail respects fIr the purposes conte:np!ated therein.

Tliat the expericnce required in tefl wm king of this Açt siicie
ils passing, is cntirely in accordance wah tl opinion hereiîn
alboVc expressed : That diflicultics have c ,ristantly becit raised tin
tIhe very constitutian of the corporation, that the. law intinded Io
rstablish, on its power and authority, and fle mode of procceding
to be adopted. lence have arisen inelliciency in its action, un.
certaintv îî i an ic the regîi!ubrity, of its roceen.nîs, and
tie want of confidence of tle najority of le MInemrs olonging
to tle Profession.

That these inconveniences might h renclied by the repeal of
the said Act, and by passing a new lav, porovidiig for the ricu-
lation of the study of the Professitn, and mode of adinission,
without its hicîg necessary ti have such a corporation tts flie one
iow existing, acting by the ncans of a fev Physicians who aller.
nately sit at Quebcc and Montrcal : Tlat Boards of examiniers
should bc substituted in its stcad, onue at Minutreal and aither
at QucIhc, to attend to the admission o studeits and to flie regu-
lation of their studies fr the practice ot Physic, Surgery, and
Meducini, as well as Pharmacy and the art of ce Dentist.

That as regards the reulatiions tiht i het i necessary, penît-
liarly afTecting the Physician alrcady admitteil inti the Professin,
and the public interest generaiv, in as îmuch s it is conecrned,l
your petitioners woild exect a leter csualt froin aaw founded
oit a just and liberal bais, and mi which the lgislator would de-
fine his intentions by nimats of clear and precisc proas than
from 13y.la.s adopted bîy the present corporation, which jour
petitianers thiak is not. adequ1ia tc bo tle waits and circumstancs
of the country, nor con venient tu the diseination tf the greatcst
noanber of 'hysicians in the country partse or adpteid to the
necessity of cncouraging without. distinction, the young mipin who
vibh steady capacts and eulat ions, would bu diiptsed tW enter
into the medical profession.

That a Board of examiîiners in cach of tlie two great cities,
elected by the body of he Profession, would b mch les.s euxtin

ive for the pupils and the mmbers of the profession tlieiselves,
thai the organization which now subilstis': Tat ui nien en-
joying the confidence if their confrères in cach Districi, would
necessitato no dishursemienton bechalf of pWi fIr their travelling
expenses; neither un the part of tih examiners, who wouid think
theinseives sufliciently rewarded wvith the ionor of belungirig to
such Boards: That cach of these Boards iwould act in their res-
pective circumscription for the puzrioses hercin above enumerated.
but without the power indefiniitely givenî to pass By.laws to bind
all members of the profession, which cauld not ie adopted and
carricd into effect by a nurnber of Physicians residing in the cities,

B. Il. Clharlebis.
L. A. Regnaiult,
T. E. D1. D'orsoinneuis,
T. Piimiinîvile,
T. Il. Grenier,
A. .CRegnier,
C. E. Brossard,
Dr. P. Larucellvli',
A. 1). liondry,
C. S.iibourin,
lietor Peltier.
J1. E. Coderre,

1. L. 'as,6,
T. Stearns,
Dr. L. Lenieux,

Ti t e Engih traastilon arc

Ribert Goîdfhey, Mi.1).
13. Il. Leprolion,
Dr. G. Letouirneuîx,
G. Gaiepy,
lu.P). lithert,
S. Viger,
IL. parad]:?,
F. M. Timt
J. B. Meileur, \l. l.,
V. P Smith.,

A. B.erthielot,
G. W1. Gernon,
J1. il. (ernoni,

L. LePaillr
P>. Braissardt,
E. Lricqie,

H.Guerini,
A. B. Larocuite,
G. D. Granai,
1. Fortier, MI.D.,
E. (. Landry,
M. Turcoi,
J. C. Taché,

i. i. Isaac Jaicqîes,
T. Fortier M. L.,
0. Lauirin,
il. H al,
G. B. Valiquet,
E. S. Bellcau,

L.J. Roy,
Dr. M'Calluin,
T. 0. Rou-ssau,

. .. oiurta,

S. Gaztneutve,
Pliny Sherman,
Perkins Nichiis,
E. Mnnktitel,

Rîiusscaui, M.D ,
<G. Pratte,
M. A. Boucher,
A. Lacroix,
E. D eugaî.,
F. C3. Alco,,rn MlD.,

ded the folluowing naes :
Il. F". Tuarcotte,
. L. Lepyroliin,

J1. W WiIscami
l. il Boyer,

R. C. Weilbreniner,
A. .Ciraig,

A. . Luafreniere,
W'm. D3' Esclhabault,

E.W. Trujdel, IN1.9.
L. L L. lichelieu,

. B. Bronsscau,
AI. Fancuf,
A. Rolliii,
L. Il. Desnarais,
1). F. Iltidon,
1'. Il. Isaae Jascqtes,

appended the folloving naiies:

E. D. vorthiigton, M.D.,
Il. E. Cleaveland, i. D.,
S. Miallony,
Cis. Frs. Paiinchiiaud,
V. 1)- (uninellciigible.)
F. N. Gendron,
. G. G. M. Dechene,

C. T. Dubé,
V. Niasse,
L. D). Lafontaine,
iR. Bcdard,
Aimé Dugas,

A. H. RoldgersiAl. IL iîcrul,

R. Cowvan, M.R C.S.L,
T u. ldreth, M. C. P. & S.

L, C.,
R1. T. Miaudt,
E. Z. drealt,

.N. Il. Tocot,

L. Suaiu,
1". P>. Oielet,

Chis. rudtCl,
.. O. Lasasissatye,
Sauite Roy,
A. Beruclt,
J1. A. Bouargeois,

W,. Harvguy,

L. Laaurinî,
. ). Giert, M.R.t.S.L.,

C. . Sosers,
O. Jeunîs, Mi.).,
JNs. Coli3 i, M.D.,

Rh Gaîahier,
N. Bouargeoîis,
V. D3eBouîichecrillî,
iI.,l'Mi. D)echcne,
C. D)anscau, MI.!).,
L D3. Hlarvey,
N. Il. Desiiet,
C. Sirois,
1', Cadietax,
P. Bouacaîrdi Labricr,
(C. W. Cowies, MI.).,
William Monsîll, M.R.C7.S.L,
N. Cleavelandî, M.D.,
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TIE COUNTER-PETITIONS TO TIuE HOUSE. ocverlleless. suilalc lii îhc prescot wants or he Profession ; and
ir the Legisiaturc wuuld permnit the present L:t%' lu renmain iii ope.

We insert below the counter-petitions from the city ration until the next Gencral Trienn;ai Meetinz, which wili iakic

of Quebec, and for this District, St. Francis and Three place next ycar. (1850,) for tlectinnnftheBoard ofGovernors,

Rivers. We earnestly call the attention of every men- oli rny the tior ules al Rel sion, a a iticér

ber of the Profession to the latter, and reoquest himî to sean the working oftieprascut Ac for thrc years, wili ha better

forward to Dr. David, Secretary of the College, hlis able than at present if point out ils defccts, and zulgest thoqu
forwrd l Daid, ecrearyainendaîients whili nîay ti foînri ncessuq.ry and indispensable.

signature, to be added to the others. It is desired that 'l'itc udersigocé further heg Icave to state, thal he prescrt
Gîrnrsof lte Colleige wcrc clecied by ballot ut a Ganerai

the list should be as compiete and full as possible, and Assenily, the most nonins that wais avar lé in Canada, not

that the liantes should be sent in without delay, as it inly uf represcntatives or die Medieal Profession frun al parts of
nbis section the Province, but anlso f those keown ; eoy tha

nimust be transîitted eary itext week o lte HommSe'. etirf confidence of their contrrers.

plaewii next year, (150,)for te eecioo the Boae-sçrd ofbl Govrors

A ux H ounorables cobm oer a y w te lti Ch R s a R g toe d'A ssetblée i si o d by
tha the opevitin ni e IL I Clarlebois, Gene sq., and otiers, inay nug

en 1,r!eint ets. receive iuy cofiî .;Idutiiii frent yAtur hrnoueabl flous.e

Le,; sousAis mienmbres de la proiêssion n.éliale, résidant b An your petitiontip, as int dnty iound, nill dver ltaty.
Québec, avant vu sur les papliers plics qu'une pétitjoni avait tamd 1). Arntsi, wMD mreb Ciol. ne y an ns

présentée à votre Ilonorable Chamnbre, lar lp. Il. (arlebos, cr. siGvnen s t i SherClgeonrs. eletry arson.
et antres mbédecins et iydu themniueirii nu sue tA. F. e hledes, M.i. W. ACaan.
le présent acte de uédecine inoroorant lai frofessiof. soit rafpnelé i o th i. curge E. Fcnvialc, Mp.
et retlacé par itt nouveau, prent rl.51etiscit o u'il leur se.Samenti Wallcr, M.oh n.

s uit permis de représenter. dt th petiti lo . I. W. A. Lidadll, S.o.t . &. S.
Que la loi tmainenat en force qui règle l'étialt: et la pratique Franci C. T. Artioli, M.D. W. Fraser, M.D,

de ta nmédecitne sains être pairfaîite, peut être datns tous scs détails, lsaiac C. E. Ogéen. E. Q. Scwcll, MI.)..
est cependant massablernt adapiée tin besoins lîressanas de la L. F. sasvernier. J rs. iottad.

profession et ue si la pie prttai qu'e la dite loi iti 
nuû.t .opérer jsqu' la roclhamie ssemblée générale trtennale ui \V 3îîilaerland, ?II.D. C. Lafîîttine.
doit avoir lien en 1850 pour l'élection du Bureau des Gouverneus, cîîre.a W. Camptell, M.D. iliontas MeGratt.

conforéen t aux règleenteis, i la profession aiprs avoir vu one- A. Hill, M.D. T.
tonner la dit acte pendant trois arnées, sera m ls en état qu' J. C. lhbau, M.D. eu. A. R. Gleurîuur, M.
pr6sent d'en reconnatre les fcctuosités et de suggérer les ttuiet. F. M irsîla, M.R.C.S.l. John Mîushall.
denients qui paraîtrons nécessaires et intrensdîleîllîiii [3uliî, tu.s. Henry Cairtier, Msd.D.

Les soussigntés exp osent de plus, que les gouverneurs actels du Arzior Fislier, l.). Clmîts sîîallwooî, MA).

Collnge ayant été lu s a coainté dans u e éSsenbrle géiale, la C. B. qcuroliis. James Masot.

plrs entb recuso i ait jaiis en lieu e Caiada , drevraiet a re P. A. C. M unro, l.I. A. G. Fctwiclz.
consnomres quo , ai t. jis e le e C , er ai n t ,tr,considérés non seuemtent conmme t
médicale, mais encore comme des meiibres jouissan de la con, -
fiance de leurs confrères.

D'après ces considérations, les soussignés osent prier hubnille-
ment, que la pétition de B. IL. Charlebois, écr., et autres, soit de
nul effet.

Et vos suppliants tae cessront de prier.

Jos. Painchaud, Seit. F. (
Jos. Morrin, M. 1
Jos. Parant, M. R. C. S. C. 
Jas. Douglas, J. Bl
G. I. Nault,
P. Baillargeon, I. F.
J. E. J. Landry, J. P.
J. B. Blais, C. 1).

R. Cayer, A. J
John Rowiy, jaitîe

O. S. Robitaille, Jas. i
Jos. Painchaid, Juni. Wi.
Ben. Guay i. N.

- C. Fretmont, J. Fit
R. Il. Russell, M. D.

Quté.bec, le 9 rîlirs 18419.

Seguin,
P. Bardy,
isèbe Leiaieux,
inchet,
ells,
Rinfret,

Russell,iM. 1). E
Moffîtt, M.R. C. S. L.
aclson, L. R. C. S,. E
S Wolff,
A. Sewell, M. D.
Marsden M D.
Fitzgerald, N. D.
ziatrielk.

To the louîîrable the Nemlers of the Legisltiee Assebifuly, iii

1rovinczal Parliament Assembled :

Jolhn Anderson, M.R C..L.
C. Il. Payvi, MD.
J Crawford, M..D.
J. C. Se well, M.D.

A. IL. David, M.D.
C. Il. Castie.
Alexander Long, M U.
P. T. Longpré, M 1).

W. E. Scott, M.D.
S. B. Sclmnidt, M.D.

E. P. McNanuhton, I1.).
J. Barker, M.R.C.S.L.

T. F. Howard.
Peter Hlendrson, M1.D.

B. G. ('ailder, M.D.L.R C.S.
T. Bowvie, M.D.
Robert Cartier.
Gaivin Russell.
G. D. Gibb, M.D.
RL. G. Morehead.
.1. B. Johinston.
J- 13. Allard.

J. A. Poulin.
J. F". X. 13eigue.

ACT FOR INCORPORATING 'TIE MEDICAL PRO-
FESSION IN UPPER CANADA.--PROCEEI)INGS IN
THE IIOUSE.

Wre are fallen upon strange times. But the question

is, whether the people or lthe tintes have altered, the
sentimxent ol' the poet t- tite contrarv notwithstanding.

Either our prolèssion is something, or it is nothing. In
the opi nion of' somie of ouir Legislators, it is as nothing,

if not something îvorse; indeed, according to Mr.
Merritt, Il it should enjoy 0no greater privileges than a

Th,!e undersincd lemers of the Iedical PwrIestsion, resident carpenter. Years spent in unravelling the mysteries
in the Districts of Montreal, hiree livers, anr ett Fratcs, b of the human organization, its physiological action,
that a petition liais heen prescet vior Ilonotirabla flouse, hyO 10hlnnC-zaiaioispyilacl8t0j

B. I. Charlebois, Esq., and other ~Physicians antd Surgcouns and ils ah g l itions, are t he deemed
praying for a repeal of lte prcscuit Act Innc(rlora-tilll fie Nledicalan ts patitologicil Codtos r ah ene

Profession of Lowr Canada, and ror the substitution in its etete d; as nouîglt, and the knoviedge which tihus accrues to the

of a nev Act or Acts, rcspectfully representl possssr, anl wlich, one would have thought, would
That the Act now mn force regulating the Study and hiaamctminc he

of Medicine, without, periaps, hing perfect in aul ls delailm, is, ave CtttieittlV fitei iti ni 1- appeciating the nature o
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tlisease, and the selection of appropriate renedies to
overcome or relieve it, are not to be compar.nl with the
vagaries of an old woman, in the opinion of Mr. MCon-
nell, or the impostures of an itinerant kave, who deals
in roots and herbs, in the opinion of Mr. Merritt, the
President of the Legislative Council, Mr. Flint andi Mr.
Richards. Most assuredly, from our Legislators we ex-
pected different things. We expectcd at least sigus and
symptons of dignified wisdom fron -their seats in Par-
lianent. lu this ve have been iniserably disappointed,
and coming from the quarter vhence the opposition pro.
ceeded, ive conless to a still greater disappointient.
What would have been said of Lord John Russel or Sir R.
Peel, hatd they ofiered an opposition to Sir James Gra-
ham's BU! hecause it militated against the pretensions of
old women and quacks ? Who so-likely to know soie-
thing of diseases and their management, as those who
have made thein the study o their lives ? and who so
little likely to under8tand anything about them, as those
who have never done so at all? In the name of an
intelligent and insultedi profession, ve have ontly to ex.
press our inelable contempt for the grountids on whicht
opposition was based against a second rc:aling of the
bil!, and for the parties who so far forgot their own dignity,
and what was due to an enlightened proeission, as al
advance them.

But with Dr. Beaubien ve have to deai dillerenitly.
The question for the Upper Province h:îs becomne une
of the profession against empirics-Thomîpsonian im-
postures and quacks. This w hasthe true secret of oppo-
sition to the bill, and the LEAURNED member for Chanbly
in expressing his sentiments and voting against the Bill,
voted, at least negatively, in favor of itmpostrîe and
quackery. Dr. Beaubien may utter his sentiments in
the House, and his voice niay produce whatever efect
il can wilin its walls, but we will speak to the country,
and our voice wîll bc heard by the profession and the
public in Canada at large, who shaH be judges bettveen
us.

From a medical man, who professes to know some-
tiing of inedical matters in otier countries, we lave a
right to expect, especially when the infornatiott is gra-
tuitously proflèred, anti a line ofatgument is foundd utpon

it,.that his statements should be correct. Or medical
matters, Dr.Beaubien has shewn himsefn most pro foundly
ignorant. Referring our readers to his observations, and
which we assume to have been eorrectly reported, we
have sirnply to observe, that the Royal College of Sur-
geons of London, gives no lectures whatever of its own,
qualifying for its diplonia, and that no suth it uttition 
exists, or ever existed as " The Royal College of Paris."
The imagination of the honourable member, excited by

the horrible atrocities, committeid by the Boarti f Gover-
nors in Canada East, has ca rried him for beyond the boun .
daries of mere fct, and in his inveterate I o îtility to an
incorporation of the Profbssion, his fancy has nade
himn raise a figurative bui!îliitg whiclh it requires but a
fillip to denolish.

lhe bilH is now, however, in spite fail the opposition
al'irded to it by those wio countenance ignorance and

quackery, antd the medical mnan (save the mark !) vho,
ý' alone in bis glory," joined their ranks, rferred to La
conmsittee, consisting of .Drs. Nelso and Smah, and
Messrs. Sherwood, Bloiuton ani Wetenhali. Its fii-t!er
trougressc wjve wiil duly chiu otcle.

MEblUAL5 PROFEs'tSUN (U. :., iNcoRPORtATtN tiîLT.
MondayA Marc M

Mr. Sherwotod (Tîront,) moetd the scnmd readin oi tisi b k
lie wts aware tat several lun. rimembers ad ai objecton ut ih
priiniple ofI iiii oiy hnmut s te rout dictors anid profns of
that description c·sidered tt they had i ttr îrh right to prtr-
tise as those Who had been ren!ilairly brought op tu the profession.
Ini Upper Canada before the Union, a bili pas"ed the Legislatme
incorporaing the ncdical praossioi of the iovinte, that bill ru-
ceived the Roya! Asent and the profession wa« accordingly incor-.
ptrated under it and went on ftr several yemars, acuiring a library
and othber valutable property. but by som influen cxcited at the
Colonial OMec in Englaint by the College of Surgeons, the bl
was td:salliowed after it had bein in operation for sione years, and
now the profestion had applied to the Legishitmue for incorpora.
tion. Tie. pritnciple wat the saine as that of inctltorrt tf th e
nîms and rcligius societ iet of L. (., aid the lawv society of U.
C.; it mas to getu to that rinciple by reading the bihl a sceond
lime that he iow asked tie ouse : if tliere, was anvthin objec.
titniit!c in etatls of the mcasuîre, ihey coulid bc aitered1 in a p
cial coii c, to wbicih he intutled to refer it.

Mr. McLean seconled the oioear.
Mr. Fliinit opposcd the me.asur as being an undte itrference

with the right and hlberties of the pople, anti ci reliy at variance
with the spirit i the ige and coutîn y. 1li objected e'sptecially to
the 7th and i0th clauses, which prevented any person it duy
icenîsud fromn pracising med.cin under iain of a heavy pen.lty.

In the back parts Af the coutty wire there wr o re guir
do)cto)r>, thec p)teople wre éhiie to) emp11ýloy thse hmsna
doctrs ; btides they had a perfecti Uht to emiply sthe if tv
had confidence in theni. 1n th-se days of free na.tvigattn nld
free trade, they ought to have il free sysiti ofr iedicie. Th t

imcasure was nut asked fsr by the peope tf Uper (nad, aid
tie was coninced that if tey p::std àitow, e y would, next
session, reccue a protst fronu at Iast 51.000 of the people. lit
movied in mendmen, seconded by .,r. Blel, Ithat tle bill bc read
a second time this dav six ith,, tus.

Dr. Neko(tn titpvdthe miceasîire would lie carriedl : what! ta
those days viei protection was extiended to all classes of the tot-
munity, wais the mnedical trofessin-one ofthe mos'it important If

all professions, not tu icecive protectit ? More cspteciall whtn
in the Unitei States, and nyi to thitis tie in Lower Caiiada it liad
becn protected. What' wsit the ue if entowing andii encoilagiigt
timedical schooi and universities tAr giving. a good edcation to

ltose desiring to practisc itiedicine, if you let loou.e upon sîoecity,
those persons tt practise al kits of qackcry ? le ho0ped for
the safet v of society and tiie iotnor uf his professioni tat this
iotion wottlid prevaii.

31r. lerritt enquired of the lion. imîeiber, whether there was
any law in the Statc of New York,' preventing aniy pracnIîtionîer
from practising ?

Dr. Nelson replied, liat wtii hte wats i, ihe United States in,
1839-40, and 41, the imedical profession in, Cash County, was
incorporated-the board mitet once a year, and all nonw practitioners
hiad to appear lettfoie it and undego ani exaintiriain.

i1r. Merritt brieily ttaied hi, grounids for opposing cthe bill
tiere hald formerly iben las of this kimd in New York State, but

<it<y thad now beet; abolihdll, nd there %vue toth.ing tu , t

1 0 d - mi
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any man fioml practising, who thought fit. He agreed with the

lon. member for Hastings, that, in a country so widely populated
as some parts of Upper Canada, and where the population was so
much scattered. a bill of this kind would do much injustice, and
cause very great inconvenience, particularly by preventing the
female nidwifes who were so generally enployed, from practising.
Hie thouglt these root doctors were doing a great deal of good in
the country, and he should vote against the bill as it .vould
deprive them of the right ami oppnrtunity of doing that goîod.

Affer a few words from Mr. Robinson in favouur of the second
reading of the bill, Mr. Burritt opposed it, but iii ,o low a toue of

voice, as to be quite inaudible in the reporter's gallery.

Dr. Smith was not so much for protectin. the physicians, as (f
protecting the publie from those who palned themselvcs off upon
the public. as understandmng the practice of physic. [le was op-
posed to somte clauses of the neasure, lut as iLt was to be referred
to a special coîmmittee, in whichi thge obnoxiouîîs clauses could bu
expunged, he should vote for the second realshig.

Mr. Flint said a few words in support of l:s amntîndment, and
was followed by Dr. Laterriere whoi lîighly siuppoirted the miotio.n.

Mr. Sherwood said that this bill was it tic il re aipplicatiii f
people waho were going ta biiild a woukhtnte, but was hie apph-
cation of the ivhole medical profession of Upper Caiada, for the

purpose of cnabling that profession toi tdke a proper standiag and
enable thein to preventt cipiries from going about the country, who,
in niany cases, as lie could safely say, had done a great dcal of
inischief. It was the rcquiest of tie wiole Society, and conferred
on them no privilege that they did not possess uniter fite preseit
law, except thre power of puisling quacks in a more summary
manter than the present law directs. Now lie liad been told that
there was no laiv in the United Sittes for the protection of the
medical profession. lie would require good authority for that
statemeccnt, for ho could scarcely believe ilt. But wiy go to the
States at all? Why not take exanple by thc practice of the
Enàglishî Parliamnct wio hmv fîll wel thu ailvantage of a
tioroghi education, and tlherefo:c imiae it compulsory on every
pîersonl practising nedicine to be properly qnadlific. Many of
tese mien had coie to this colony, anid with othecri zlready heic

deinand nothing but vit they liad a right to cpet, aiml they
were opposed by tIe hon. President of the Conned . If hon.
gentlemen thought it was reaîlly desirable to admit old womc to
the practice of rmiulwifery, lie could propo.e it whei tie louse
went into Comiiittee, and tiiere could bc no doutnt that ILt wouhl
be carried. lie hoped hon. gentlemen woutld niot cusent to thie

proposition cf tie hou. mmcinber for giviig tie bill a six tiionîtis
hoi-it, as it would in realit be a dectration that tU merdical pri-
fossinii laid no riglt to expect protection at thicir baids; but Uh y
would ratier aid hînm m iii toîîkisig l as perfect as n issibiEc l its ce.

tails in CoimLititee.
Mr. Richards was opposed to lte hill for various reasons. IL

appeared to him that thie bill was not calculated to give the medi.
cal profession protection, so mtuch us lte piver of punishing par-
tieular parties. 'elic rocess o prosecuting et present, t appeared,
was too tedious, aid in order to satisfy the profession, it %vas
necesary ioi give thien thie power of layi-ig thle question liefore

a magistrale, who could at once sentence the utlicenscd practi.

tioner to a file of £5, and seni him to prison. 'l'lhe lion. muet-
lier for Toroito had called nlii thieur to follow English practice.

If the hou. gentleman wnould refer to the ineiical Review, li
would findi that the law for thie protection of the iedical profes.'

sion liait given getieral dissiisfticlin at hontmnie, and had made tIle
collecges of sorgons iii Scotlimil exîcitingly inipiiiitir, aid thie
eflfet tiere woli be exarily sitomlar. The lion. mneibter appeared
to b ignorant' of the f:et, ltait i those states w'hcre protective
laws lhad existed, they hava beii repealed, whilst Lu othermi lere
never wvere any, and it tvas gcncrally admitted that shice the
abolition of thosue laws, ,.ie regiuLar practîtiriers lind obtantied a

larger share of practic, ani h ei been able to) tauke a hiigher
stand, when the quacks have bcei deprived of the sympathy
wlich peiop!c hald for then, thanl w<hienu thiey w.cre liable to p
cution under tie prolective lavs. l w<vas opposei lt tte il,
also, because ilt votl depriir sick people im thre back coiuntry,
wiere the population is spreatiiig, and wlere it would b iupas-
sible to procure thre services of a regutar practitioier, of the only
medical assistance within its recel. He swas also opposcd to the

bil, because a large numîber of the tmedical profession did not wish

it to pas; le liould, therefore, support tic dnendmîent.

The aienindnt was Ithen put
YEAs :-Messrs. B, aibien, Bell, Boutaon of Nirritk, Burritt,

Fergussoin, Flint, Fournier, Fouiirquin, Ioilnmes, Johniison, Lautrin,
Lemieux, Macdonald of Glengarry, MeConnell, Merritt, Méthot,
Morrison, Richards, Seo cf Bytown, Sutli of »urlian, Tliinop.
son and Wilsonx-'22.

NAYs :-1essrs. Bzadgley, Attorney General 3atldwin, Solicitîr
General luake, Boutillier, Cartier, Cayley, Chabot, Christie,
)aviginon, Dickson, Gîigy, Attiirney Geieral Lafontiine, LaTer.

rieie, Macdonald of Kings, fallock, McFarland, Nelson,
Papineau, Polette, Price, Riibsnsi i, Seymitour, Shcrnvood of lîrocîh-
ville, Shîerwood of Toronto, Sinith of Frontenac, Smith of Wcm-
wuirth, 'S'overisn, and ~cchit-8

Mr. w rrit repicd to te mciber for Toronto. ie had asked
what wavs the use of Colleges, &c. unless these privileges wuere
<rranted li those whii had stuidit lthere. Thtat was casiCr askied
(han answered ; but those studies gave these gentlemen great ad.
vantages, and they had besides ihe right of incorporation, but
nowv they wanted soiething in tie way of privilege thiat no thier
pcisiin had. If carpenters or inasons camne befure the Iouse to
denand snch privileges as te exclude competition, it would lie
tioulit monstrois; wh, sthiotld the learned professions have
a mnopniiliy ? le would net occupy mtore time, but hoped the
prvilege graited would b as linited aspossible.

Mr. Wilson would vote against tie bill because 1thses privileges
were more detrimental tian otherwise t thie profession. Hle laid
known twuo neighbourhoods in which quacks were in licted by
iedical mnci, and lte feeling was so strong against the prosecu-

tions that lite mîtedical men were driven out, whereas ait thev
trusted to thteir superior ahbhities, derived fromn education, they
woiad have driver> the quacks out.

Mr. Lyon was at lirst disjsedi t votc aginst thic bill, luit
foutd that the lion. imiemnler for Toronto was wifling to alter tic
parts fouînd ta lie tbjectionable.

Mr. Smuitht (Diurlamii,) rcmarked that tie preseit iLil was mole
strinigent thuai the (ld law, iniasmuch as the ifnice uder the hi:-
ter consisied in hic quack having acted for hire and 'l. 'Te
present bill made it a crime to do sa unîîder anîy circuiistaneuî.
If it piassed tiere wvould he plety oi informfrs.

M r. McCunneti opp osed thie hill, bicausc il was a sort ofsecoii
edition of the nedic:al b:lt in Lover Canlada-thu most unpopulaur
bill vthich hattd ever been pased. The 10t ciause 'ould uxclude
tie w en, nou lie hd once becn givei nip by the doctors, and
curUd by tirn old lady.

Dr. Beaubien desired to other protection for thte mtedical profee-
sion thiant good colleges and good professours. But it wvas proposed
by titis bill to bring the student Lufire the colleg'a and imiako luin
hIY tees for thie mllemilbers, vitholitut on their side being obliged lo
furnish any instruction. -lie did not want any exceptionatl laws
for thei medical profession; lut tue professioul hure fori schoo,îîls iof
miedicine like the College of Surgeons uf London, or the' Royal
Co!!'ge ' Palris.

SNlr. Morrison opposed the bill, for lecelie'd the mnedical p-iu
fesasion did nuot wisht it to pass ; firt, because Lt wts not good ;
second, becamse it wvould put them into anuta. nisi vith thue ic'-
plc of the province. The people were jealous of these rs'deges.
IIc was glatI to hcar the reumarks of the iton. President ut tht'
Countcil, aud sorry to hear those (t' tie Attorney Genuerah. le
desired if thu bill vere not tu pass, that it shîouhid b throwun out ait
once, and lse no time. i

'Flic discussiui vas afterwv'ards coitinucd to a great lengthi ;tutI
without briniging out anv new arrangement againîst tie iteasure.

Dr. Laterrier re said, appeied thecre ,e m,:,y quacks in
Upper Cantada. and hic oiject of thisj bil wtas to clheck quackery,
so destnructive tu everythuinr good. 'lie mrien wh'lo discovered tie
circultatioi of the bood, aud vaccinution, swera not ignorant.
quacks. but insitrmIetd professiinal muteti. 'flic hon. gemem
luere iarrated sormue anccdotteîs îtoîuching a Dr. Soluomoi> whicih <e
i il unot hear very <istiictly, and concluded by eia'n ing thu

lion. Presideit of thte Co(uncil bîy drawing a distiiction Ietwîei
<he trtcet of blacksuiinhis and carpenters, which involved no res-
pousihility, aud thios hieral profesions tu whose care were coti.
mnitted the lives and fortuics of the public.

Mir. Baldwin did nlot sec whyIi thc lian. Presiden-t of the cuinn-
cil, vho wa<ts sO ready ti incorlorate auy compnjuu<uics ru make boots
and sioes &c., shouild refuse to incorporate tie omedical profession.
H1c voted for tite secodt reading of tie bill, beceuse lie approved
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of the prnciple of organising the professsion; but, periaps, would
not object to alter the details.

The question beinr t ien punt on Ihe main motion:-
YEAs-...essieurs Badgley, At tornev Gencral Bald win, Solicitor

General Blake, Cartier, Chabot, Christie, Davignon, Dickson,
Dunas, Gngy, dohin, Attornev Gencral Lafontaine, Laterrière,
Malloch, Nelson, Papineau, Polette, Robinson, Scoit of Twîo
Mountains, Seymour, Sicrwoud of Toronto, Smniti of Frontenac,
Snith of Went worth, Steveison, Taché, and Wetenhaiil.-26.

Nsvs-Messieurs Beaubien, Bel, Burritt, Cameron of Kent,
DeWitt, Ferguson. Flint, Fournier, Fotrqutin, Guîilkct, Iolme's,
Laurin, Lemnieux, Marquis, McConnell, Merritt, Méthot, Monge.
nais, iMorrison, Richards, Sautvage'au, Scott of Bytown, Smith of
Duriamt, Viger, and Wilson.-25.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
The following bill lias been introduced into the

Legislature, has passed the Legislative Coîuncil, and
is now before the Legislative Assembly. We sincerely
trust that it will soon become law, by recciving at
as short a period as possible the sanction of the
Govertior General, and that protective ncasures may
be speedily adopted. It is high time indeed that some

precautions were taken. The municipal authorities
have lad it, most unquestionably, in their poiver long
since, to have adopted some. They might, fobr ex-
ample, nost easily have secured the removal of al]
filth beyond the precincts of the city ; but an in-
difference, or an apathy, highly culpable, bas character-
ised thern in this respect. A vacant lot, at the corner of
Dorchester and Bleury Street, bas proved itself a con.
venient recetptacle for the filth of that neighbourhood,
and this lot being badly drained, the consequences will
develope themselves im the course of a nionth or tvo.
A similar receptacle exists at the farther extremity of
St. Urbain Street. Alil last suniner, upwards of fifty
pigs wallowed in ail the luxury of filth in a locality at
the head of George Street, known under the nane of
Little Dublin. The filth and stench fromn thiem were
intolerable, and repeated applications for the suppres-
sion of the nuisance proved unavailing. Matters still
remain in statu quo, and a younger generation affords
ample demonstration that a perpetuation of this nuisance,
with ail its influence on the health of that nîeighbour.
hood, is to be perpetrated. In the lower story of one
house in the spot alluded to, four persons died- of cho-
lera in 1832, in the course of one week. So admira-
bly adapted for mortality is this situation, that, under
present circumstances, should the scourge re-visit us,
it is impossible to estimate its fuil effect. We allude
to these few, out of a number which are in our mind,
and such nuisances are not only not prevented, but ac-
tually tolerated. For several years past, our Corporation
used the most praiseworthy care to ensure the deposit
of all refuse on the ice opposite the city, to be carried
away in the spring ; and titis when there was no pros-

pect of a severe epidemiic. This year, with every
reasoiable prospect of the advent of Cholera, îlot the
sligltest niove has beien made with the same laudable
object in view, but, on the contrary, the vacant lots
within lie city are permitted to be filled all wviti refuse of

ail kinds. We expected froi our civic authorities soie
attention to hygienic meisuircs for the city. Can they
assignt any reasonable excuse why such neasures, ot
supremne importance, have as yet been neoglected, and
that in such a culpable na.intier :-

Atn Act to iake provision fi <te pre.,uerat ion of t/he Public
Ihoaltil in certauin cinergezîci es,

WimeEnas il iý expucdient to mîiake special privision for the pro.
teetion of the publicl. hcalih in cases when the Provitice shall be
visited by epidenie, entdemiic or contagious diseases, by enablinig
the Goîvertor (if this Province iii Couicil, ti issue orders anid
adtopt neasures at any tine for that purpose ; and whercas it is
advisable to intrust the selection of the local agents in the execu-
tion of such eatsuiire's to tlie Nlitmiipe.lal bodies in the variots
localities g hieh iay fron tine tu tiie bc initcrested therein: 13e
it enacted, &e.

That wheiever titis Proviiee, or any part thereof, or place
therein, shlli ap;pear to bc thrcatened with any formidable epi-
dcnic, endemic or contagions discase, lthe Govcrnor of this Pro.
vince may by l'richuniiation, to be hb himli froin tine to timne
issued iy and with the advice and consent of the Executive
Coiticil 'of titis 'rovince, declare this Act to bo in force in titis
Province or iii sucit part thereof, or pilace thercin, as nay be nen.
tioned in surit Pl>ti.elamttation ; and lthe sanie shall tiercpon be.
conte and he in force accordingly : and Ilis Excellency muay in
like manner front timtte tu tinte, as t. ail or any l' the parts or
pluccs to which any sucli Pioclarmation mîay extend, revike or
rcnew any such Prioclamitation; anti, subject to revocatiui and
renewai as aforesaid, vvery uch Prclamtation saill have efleet
for six Calendar muonths, ir for sucit shorter period as in stch
Proclaitution shall be expîre.'ssed.

Il. And bc it enactd, Thait froi and after the issuing of any
such Proclamiition, mnd whilt the eaise shal c oinue ini force,
the firut, second, and sixtht sectionis of the Act tf tihe Legislature
of Upper Canadi aassed in the fifth year of tht Reigi of is
ltte Majusty King Williait the Fomth, int ituled, " An Act tu
promtelîu the Piublic lealth, and tu gutard aigainmst inf"cti.uus distases
in titis Province,o and so mutci of the fourti section itereof ie
pirovides for the trial and putnltehment of atny ierson accnsci of
wilfully disobeying or rcsisting anmy lawfuil order of any Hleathh
Ofmicers duly app1 oitstcd under the said Act, ur of wilfully resistintg
or obstructintg such tHeaith Olliet-rs inl the execttion of their
duties, shalbe tand the raine trc hercby sispenided as tu every
pflace mentioned in& such Proclamation, or being vithin anmy )art
of this Priovinuce, designated theicin or intcIutded thereby ; Providvd
always, that any ierson accused of having wmifully diisubeyed or
resisted suet order, or resisted or obstructeti sucih Oficer bcftoro
the issuing of any suci Proclamation, many nevertieless9 bc tried
and dealt witi as if sucl Proclamation had not bîeen issuced.

L. And le it enacted, That fromt timne to Lime after the issuing
'If any sucl Proclamation, and whilst the saine shail continue to
have etect, it shall bc lavftil fur the Guiveritur of titis Province tu
appoint hy Commnnission under his hand and Scal,
persotns, to bu and tu ie called "-The Ceniriti Board of tHeaiii"
and to have and execule aIl (the powers anîd duties vested in or
imtposed on sucl Board by titis Act, and also, sutch ttnd s0 ianiv
Officers and Servants as lie mzay deeim necessary to assiht suei
Boaird in the execution of its powers mand dulies; and [lis Excel-
lency imay frot tihnte tu tinte ut his pleasure reimouive ail or any of
the persons so appointed and appomit otiers in tlcir stead ; and
the powers and duties vested mn or impsliosed on the said Board by
this Act, mnay bc exercised and executed by any Memtbers
thercof ; and dunng any vacuncy in the satid Board, lthe continu-
ing Members or Metîber thereuf, msay act as if nu vacancy had
octcurred ; and cvcry such Commnission shall ipsofacto bc revoked
or determiiined by the revocaioi uf the Proclamanon under which
it issued as t> aiilite parti and places mnentioned in such Pruela.
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ination, or hy the expiration or six calendar nonths from the date poverty of occupiers, or othicrwisc,) te exceute, or >id in executing,
4,f such Proclainîn, or cf such shorter period as nay have beenî the same within thrir rcspcrtive limits, and to provide for the dis-
expressed in such Proclamation, uiless in cither case such ProcIa. pensing of meidicines, and for afilîrding to persons afflicted by, or
mation be renewed as to all or somne of such parts and places. tireatened with, such epidemic, endemi or contagious diseases,

IV. And b it enacted, That froi tinc t tinc after the isming such medical aid as may bc required, and to dl and provide all
of anty sucht Proclanatii, and whilst the saine shall continne to sucl acts, inatters sud tlings as mn-y be nccssary for super-
have efTct, it shall be lawful for the Mayor, Townrecve, or othîer in.ending or aiding iii the exe"ution of such directions and regis.
lead of the Municipal Corporation, iiiceting Trustec or otiher lations, <'r for exceuting the samne, as the case mnay require ; and

Chief Municipal Offiecr, of any and every place mntioned in the said Central Boardof flealtih mnay alse by any such directions
such Proclanatinu, or being within any part of this Province, and reguiations authorize and require ilie L'cal Boards of Ilealth,
designeated therein, or of iecessitv inchded therebv, to call a mn al1 

cases in wehich diseases of a naligiat and fatal character
special neetin of the Council or other Municipal Corporation, or shall b discovered te exist in any dwelling.iouse or out.inuse,
of thd'l'olice Trustecs of sucht place over which he presides, for temporarily occupied as a dweliin, iuated-n an unhealthy 'or
the ourpose of nomnatinig, and such Miuicipal Corporation or crovded lac dity, or being in a neglected or filthy state, in the
Police Trustees arc herchy authorized and rquired to nominate exercise of a sound discretion, and at the proper costs and charges
sccordingly iot less titan thrce persons, being residents witlhn thei ofsuch Lical Boards of Ilcalth, to compel the inhabitants of any
liuints of their respective jurisdictions, or, in the case of a City. such dwelhiug.house or out.house, to remsove therefron, and to
Town, or Viliage, within seven mîiles thiercof, tu be and tuo h place th(m i sheds or tents, or ther good shelter, in some .more
called " The Local Board of IIcalth" for such place; and such sailbrious situation, until neasures can be taken, by and under
Mayor, 'ownrceve, or other Ilcad of snch Municipai Corporation, the directions of the LîcaI Boards of Ilcahh, for the inimediate
Inspecting Trustec, or other Chief Municipal (ificer, is hereby cleansing, ventiltion, purification and disinfection of tie said
expressly required aud enjoined to call such Speciii Meeting deihing-house or out-house; and the directions and regulations
within days from the receipt of a written requisition to thast to be issued as aforcsaid, shall extend tu all parts or places mu
effect, signed by ten or mare inhoitant.householders of the place wIich this Act shall, for the time being, he put in force under
uinder the jurisdiction of the body over wvhich io piresides, on pain sutc Proclamations as aforesaid, unless suchi directi-o and regu.
of beincg persnally liable to the pientity heireinafter nentioned ; lations shall be expressly confined to some of such parts or places,
and if ai any time after the issuing of anv such Procildmation, and and then te such parts or places as in such directions and regula.
whilst the same shall continue to have cifect, it shall he certified tions shall be specifled, and (sulbject to the pover of revocation
to the Governor of this Province, by any or more inhabitant. and alteration hercin contained) shall continue in force so long as
louseholdcs of any place nentioned in snchi Proclamuation, or¡ the said provisions of this Act shall b in force under this Procla-
Ieing within any part of this Province, designated thercin, or of matioi, in the parts or placc3 to which such directions and regu.
necessity included thereby, that the Mayor, Towvsnreeve, or other lations shah under this provision extend.
ilead of such 3lunicipa Corporation, or Inspecting Trustce, or VI. And b it cnacted, That the Menhers of the said Local
ocher Chif MAuaicipal Offlier Of sich place, has faled te comiply Boards of lealth, shall be called leulthi Officers, and that any
with scihi requisition as aforcsaid, within suc lie as aforesaid, two or more of theim, acting in the executi-n of any such dirce-
it shall therenprn becone and he lawful for flis Execliency in j tions "r reguations as aforesiid, at reasonable times in the day-
Council, forthwith to appoint niot less than tirec persons resident tumie, may and they are lcreby empnwcrcd to enter and inspect
withmn the limits of such place, or, in the case of a City, Tow'în any dveliing ior premnises, if there bc groiud for believing that. any
or Village, vithji sevein Miles thiercof, to be and tio be clfled -, Tie personi may have recently dicd of any snch epidousie, endenie or
Local Board of Hîealth" for such plaeo : Provided always, thtat cointaigio>us discase in any such dwelling <'r premises, or that there
every nomination or appointeinit tf a Local Board of iealthi, is any filth or other natter dangerous tu healhi thercin or tihere-
inder this Act, shall ipsfuclo he revoked-i or ae'termined bv tie upon, or that necessity muay othservise exist for executing in rel.
îevocation, ws to the place within the limits of whîci such Local tien to such dwelling or premises, ail or any of such directions
Board shall be authorized te act, or as to any part of this Province and regulationsas aforesaid ; imd in case the owner or occupier of
mu which the saisme shlil h inmcluded, t'r the whole of thiis Province nny such dwellinsg or proumiscs, shail negleet or refuse te obey the

n tise case mase be, of tih Pronlinition undur which such Local oriders given by suci llcalth Oflicers, in pursuance of such direc-
Hoard shall have been ominated or fpinted, or by the expira. tions and regulations, it shaIl he lawfül for suich Health Officers
tios of six calendar smontlhs from the date of suichî Proclamation, to call to their assistance all Cunstables and, Pence Officers, and
or « .iuch shorter period as msay have been exp)ressed is such such other persons as they imay thiik i(, and to enter into and
'roclasmation, tnless in either case suchi Proclamation be rcnewed uipon such dwelling or premîsiscs, and to execute or cause Lu b

as to slchrî pluce, or ansy part of this Province in vhiich the same cxcuted thercin or ihercupon, such diîcctions nid regulations.
mJiail bo included, or tie whole of tiis Province, as the case may and to remove therefrom and destroy viatbsoever, in pursuance of
be. stichi dirt etioms and regulationts, it may ho necussary tu removo

V. Ansd be it ensacted, That the Central Boarl of IIealth, for and destro'y, for the preservation of the public he ali.

any or Ire Membhrs thercof, may froi tsime to timne issue ucli VII. And b it cnted, That the expenses incurred by the
directions or regulations as ther sill thimk fit, for the prevention, said Central Board of llcaih shall be defrayed out of any menics
as far as possib!e, or mitigation of su epidemnic, endesm'ie or con. which mîay from time t lime be appropriated by the Provincial
tagious discasc, and revoke, renev, or alter, any sucit directions Parliamnt for that purpose fruni the Conslidated Revenu&eFund
(Fr regulations, or sutitute such new direction and regulations oIf this Provine ; and that the expen.es incurred by the Raid
as tg) then or any cf tiemu may appear expeldielit ; eand the Local Bourds of Health in the exceîtion or is siuperintending, the
taid Board may hy such directions ansd regulations provide for execution of the directions and regslations of the Central Board
the frequent aid efectual cIcansing of streets by tIe Surveyors or shail b defrayed and provided for in the sanie nianner and by-the
Oversecrs of higilvays and<i othcrs isntruisted by law with the care (ame means as any expenses incurred by the Municipal Corporsa.
and management thîereof, or by the owners or occtipiers of bouses tions, Comincnils, or other municipal budiesuf, or having jurisdiction
alid ajteems adjoininîg thereto; and for the cehansmîg, purifying, over, hlie respective places for which snciL<,cal Boards of Health
venitisting and disinfecting, of hnuses, dwellings, ohtirehcs, iid. shall have becn inmiiated or appointed, nom e or at any finu
ings and places of assemblv, hy the oivnrs 'and occupiers, and hereafter nay be by law required to be defray and provided ftîr.
persons having the care and orulcring ihe:rof, for the remnoval of VIII. And be it enacted, That no direct or regulation of
isuisances, for tise speedy intermsent of the dead, and generally for the sakid Central Board of Health shall hav iny force 'or effect
preventing or mitigatmîg such epidemic, endemie or contagious until the saine shall have been sanctioned auJ confirmed by the
discases, in such mainner as to the said Central Board nay 'cem Governor of this Province in Council, and shall thercafter have
expedient; and the said Central Board may by any such dirce. been publishd in the Canada Gazette ; and cvey Proclamation
Lione and regtiotiuns, autho'îrize and require the Local Boards of of the Governor of this Province in Council iunder this'Act, hal
lealth-to superintend and see te the execution of any such direc- aisc be publishued in the Canada Gazette ; ard such publication cf

tions and reguilations, and (wherd it shall appes'ar that there may any such Proclamation, direction or regulation, shall be conelusive
b default or delay in thte' excettion thercof, by want or ieglcot evidence of the Proctamation, direction or regnation so -published,
of 20oli Siurveynrp or o'cro intructed ae aforeaahd, or by reason of and of t4i inction and confirmation of such direction or tegnia,
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tion as aforesaid, and of the dates thereof respectively to ail intents
and purposes: and every such Proclamation, direction and reg n.
lation, shall forthwith upon the issuin" thereof be laid before both
Houses of the Provinc:al Parlarnent, if the said Parliament be
then sitting, and if not, then within fourteen days next after the
commencement of the thien next Session of the said Parliament.

IX. And be it enacted, That upon the issuing and publication of
any surh directions and regulations as aforesaid, and whilst the same
shall continue in force, ail hy.laws made by the Town Council,
Municipal Corporation, or other lke body of any place, to which
the ame or any of them may relate for preserving the inhabitants
thereof from contagious disecases, or for any other of the purposes
for which such directions and regulations are by this Act required
to be issued, shall become and be suspended ; and upon, from and
after the nomination or appointment, and during the existence, of
a Local Board of Health under this net for any such place, any
Board of Health or lealth Officer, or other like Officer, or Com-
mittee appointed under any such by-law, shall be and remain de
prived and rehieved of aIl and every the powers, authorities, and
duties conlerred and imposed upon hin or them by any sucb by.
law ; but in any interval which may occur between the issuing of
such directions and regulations. and the nomination or appoint-
ment of such local Board of Health, lie or they nay, and shall
exercise and perfori such powers, authorities, and duties in con.
formity with such directions and regulations, and shall and mav
set in every respect as if lie or they werc a Local Board of
Iealth nominated or appointed under this act.

X. And be it enacted, That whosoever shall wilfully obstruct
any person acting under the authority, or employed in the execu-
tion of this act, or who shall wilfully violate any direction or regu-
lation issued by the Central Board of Hcalth under this act, or
shall neglect or refuse to conply with such directions or regula.
tions, o0 with the requirenents of this Art in any matter whatso.
ever, shall be liable, for every sucli offence, to a penalty not ex.
cceding five pounds, to he recovercd by any person, before any
two Justices, and to be lcvied by distress and sale of the gonds
and chattels of the offender, together with the costs of such dis.
tress and sale, by Warrant inder the hands and seuls of the Jus.
tices before whorn the sanie shall be recovered, or any other two
Justices; and in case it shall appear to the satisfaction of suîch
Justices, before or afier the issuing ofsuch warrant, either by the
confession of the offender or otherwise, that hie bath not gonds
and chattels within their jurisdiction sofficient to satisfy the
amount,they nay commit hii to any Gaol or lintse of Corrce.
tion for any time not exceeding fourteen days, unless the amonti
b saner paid, in the sarne mianner as if a warrant <f distress had
issued, and a return of nulla :na had been made thereon ; and
ail penalties whatsoever recovered uinder this act shall be pîaid to
the Treasurer, and applied in aid oh the rates or funds, of the
place im which such penalties mnay have been incurred respecti.
ve!y: Provided always nieverthlcess that ail offences committed
against this oct or anîy of the provisions therein contained, while
the same shall be in force in this Province, or iii any part thereof,
@hall and may be prosecited, and the parties coninitting the
same convicted and punishîed therefor as herein provided, as ivell
after as during the tinie thtat this net hall bc declared to be in
force in or by any sucli Proclamation or Proclamations as afore-
aid.

XI. And b ià enacted, That no order nor any other pro.
ceeding, matter or thing, doune or transacted im, or relating to the
execution of this Act shall be vacatcd, quashed or r-et aside for
want of form, or be removed or reinovable bv Certiorari, or other
writ or proccas whatsoever, into any of the Superior Courts in this
Province.

XII. And be it enacted, That in this' act the following iwords
and expressions shall have the ieanings bereinfater assignedl to
them unlesssuch ieanings be repugnant to or inconsistent with
thie context, that is tu sy the words " Governor of this Provin-
ce," on " His Excellency" shall mîan the Governor, Lieutenanit.
Governor, or-person adiuinitering the Givernnenttof this pr4vincc
for theatimebeing ; the words I Governor of thjis province in
Councilrlhall-mcan the Governor, Lieutenant Govertinor, or person
administering the Governîment of this province for the time being.
acting by, and with the advice and consent of the Exceutive
Counicil of this Province ; the words " two Justices," shall mecan
two or înore Justices of the Peace acting for the place where the
matter, or any part of the nattet, as thie case may bo, requiring

o cogni7aieu p. ,ch v ete nrisc tse.mblçe çr çcting

together ; the word "place," shall mean a city, town, borough
village, township. parish or any other territorial division recognized
or dcsignated by law as a separate Municipality or municipal divi.
sion; the word "Street," shall include every highway, road, square.
row, laine, mews, court, alley and passage, whether a thorough-
fare or not; the word " person," and words applying to any per-
son or individual. shall apply to and include Corporations whether
aggregate or sole; words importing the singular number or the
mascnline gender only, allit include mure persons, parties or things
of the same kind than one, and fenales as well as males, and the
converse.

"A SIGNER OF TUE PETITION IN FAVOR OF TH E
THOMPSON IANS."

Our remarks on the Thompsonian petitions to the
House in our last number, have proved a cholagogue,
and the bile of one el' the number has been vented upon
us, in four mortal pages of fools.cap. We cannot,
avoid quoting from our rabid friend, and setting him right
in one respect. " The Thompsonians freely admit that
there are quacks in their ranks, and so have you in yours."
We thank him for the above admission. We differ as
to their number. We regard them ail as quacks, and
we denythat we " have any in ours." Our friend con-
cedes all that we have ever insisted upon-and hence
the danger to the community of conferring upon them
privileges, and the utter inpossibility of discovering an
honest man among them, for they have all the same dis-
tinguishing characteristic.

WVe have not the slightest doubt of the truth of the
following conclusion, which, as a specimen of our friend's
erudition, we quote verbatim, Iiteratim et punctuatim,
thus presenting some evidence of the generai style of the
vriter, and his pretensions:-

I You will excuse this somewhat lenthy and plain ep:stle
it was formed under the excitement of the moment-(of which
we have no doubt)-at seeing the remarks in your Journal
my wish is that it may never again disgrace its Pages with
the like the medical profession is an honorable one-(we
think this)-and should never stoop to abuse and slander let
everything stand or fall by the test of merit is the motto of a
signer , &c., &c.

We promise our friend who takes so warm an interest
in our welfare not so say anything more of our dear
friends the Thompsonians, nor of their exquisitely
scientific practice, nor of teiear, nor of Lobelia, nor of
Cayenne, nor of roots, nor herbs, nor of how many they
killed, nor of hov many they cured, nor of the " Unfet-
tered Canadian," nor of ils redoubtable Editor-of all
these we shail say nothing, niot one word, no-not until
the next lime.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Lettcrs lare reached us during the mont fromn Dr. 1Hill

(<b'ytown.) An inmedtiate answer was returned, pexlaining
matters which, as wve have not siice heard, we presune was
stisfactory. Dr. Reynold's (<rockville) cominands fufilled;
found at an early perioid the communication adverted tu.

Mr. Woods' parcel duly arrived.
The cornrnuuication of. Dr. Bouell has just cone o, hand, with

the lithographs, per express.
07 The medical gentleman, ihose narne is not recollected.

but ta whtom t/te Editor of thiis Journal lent about eighteep
months ago, two inumbers of the Soutlhern Journal of Medicine
and Pharmacy, being Nos.1 and 2, vol. 2, containing papers
on the vital statistics of Charleston, S. 0., by Dr. Nott, is par-
ticularly requested to return the sarne as early as possible. T/e
presentt mean is ltqken tu draw his attention to if circumetance,
qnq i e feof tofor (ft¢ reason above given,
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TO OUR EXCHANGES.
With the concluding îunmber of the volume, wc take the oppor-

tunity of noting in a particular manner the reception of our
exchanges, and we rcturn our cotemporaries our thanks for ilcir
courtesy.

Dublin Quarterly Journal, February, May, August, 1848-No-
vember and February not received.

Dublin Medical Press-Regularly.
London Medical Gaiette-Regularly.
Provincial Medical & Surgical Jurnal-Rcgularly.
Braithwaite's Retrospect-June, 1848.
Ranking's Abstract-
British Record of Obstetric Medicine-Vol. 1, comtiplete.
Gazette Médicale, Paris-.Nos. 1 and 2, vol.
Medical Examiner-Regularly.
Anierican Journal of Science and Arts-Regularly.
New Orlcans Medical and Surgical Journal-Vol. 5, Nos. 1

2, and 3.
Anerican Journal and Library of Dental Science-No nurmber

received since July, 1848
Aincrican Journal of the Medical Sciences-Regularly.
New York Journal of Medicine-Regularly.
The Annalist.-Vol. 2. Nus. 1, 2, 3. The editoi's attention is

particularly rcquested to this.
The Medical News-Reccived Nos. G1 to 74 inclusive, witlh

exception of No. 68.
The Journal of Education-Regularly.

The New Jersey Medical Reporer--Vol. 1, Nos. 1, 3, and 4;
Vol. 2, No. 1. Will the editor suppy thie deficiencies ?

The American Journal of Insanity-Vol. 3, No. 4 ; vol. 4
Nos. 1, 2, and 4. Nu number has been recivd since April
1848.

Missouri Medical and Surgical Journal-Vol. 2, Nos. 7, 10,
Il, 12; vol. 3, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12; vol, 4, Nos. 1, 2, 3,
No number reccived since July, 1848.

Buffalo Medical Journal-Vol. 4, Ns. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10.
Western Lancet-Voi, 9, Nos. 1 and 3,-2 ont corne to hand.
Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery-Regularly.
St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal--Regularly.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal-Regularly.
The Charleston Medical Journal and Review-Vol. 3, Nos. 3.

5; vol. 4, No. 1. Will the editor oblige by looking to this? this
Journal used la arrive with great regularity.

Boston MJedical Journal-Rcgularly.
We particularly request the attention of editors to the above

list, and would feel particularly obliged by tieir attention in
completiug our files, vlich rnay be casily cffected through our
agents in Ncw York. The American Journal of Insanily
cones with most rnarked irregularity. We are particular our-
selves in the issue of our exchanges to our cotemporaries, and
expect the sane courtesy. If our coterniporaries fail in receiving
their numbers or this periodical witlh due regularity, we will be
most happy to rernedy the deficiency on the first intimation.
The nurnbers specified are the numbers of the volumes reccived.

The editor of the Dublin Quarterly is requested to mail hie
numbers in fûture--the route selected Llrouigh his publisliers
niaking his valuable periodical excedingly late in reaching us.

h'lie cover requires to be left open at one end. We will defray
the postage.

The British Record is placed on our cxchange list. The
whole of vol. 4 will be sent through the mail.
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TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.

CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES
OF THE EYE AND EAR.

BY DR. HOWARD,

Oculist and Aurist, Surgeon Io the afonireal Eye and
Ear Institution.

R. HOWARD wvill deliver Clinical Lectures on
Diseases of the Eye and Ear, three days in earh

week, during the months of MA, JUNE, JULy and
AUGUST, 1849.
* The Lectures will be illustrated hy nîumerous cases

under the daily observation of the Students, and every
opportunity will be taken to make thern practicaly
familiar with the operations peculiar to this department
of Surgery.

OY For particulars, apply to Dr. HowARD, 142,
Craig Street.

Montreal, April 2, 1849.

C H L O R 0 F O R M.T HE SUBSCRISERS have prepared, for Sale,
Chloroform, or Terchloride of Formyle, the new '

Anvesthetic Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recently'
proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Ednbîurgl. This Agent;
has received the recommendation of the highest Medi-
cal Authorities in Great Britain, and has been used
with increased success in this vicinity.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,
Chemists, Place D'lrmes, .Montreal,

Jan. 31, 1848.

HE Subscribers have their usual assortment of gen-
Tuine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offerlow for
cash, or approved credit.

WM. LYMAN & CO.,
194 & 196, St. Paul Street, .Montreal.

U R Q U H A R T' S
FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA.

T HE Subscriber begs leave to subit to the Medical
Profession and to the public, his preparation of

Sarsaparilla which has been extensively used in their
practice, by many of the most eminent Medical Gen-
tlemen in the City, and with the most beneficial resuits,
as the following testimonials, with which he has been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale only at the Medical Hall, Great St. James-
Street.

ALEX. URQUHA RT.
August 2.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

T HE Sem-annual MEETING of the BOARD of
GOVERNORS of the COLLEGE of PHYSL-

CIANS and SURGEONS, for the purpose of Ex-
amining Candidates for Licence. as well as those about
to enter upon the Study of Medicine, wiill be held at
the School of Medicine, St. Louis Street, Quebec, on
TUESDîAY, the 10th DAY of MAY, next, at TEN
O'CLOCK, A.II.

Candidates are required to deposit their Credentiale
with either of the Secretaries, at least ten days before
the meeting, and to fill up a schedule of their education,
Sc., which will be given to them in blank form at the
time.

By Order,
J. E. J. LANDRY,

Secretary for Quebec District.
Quebec, 2nd April, 1849.

COILEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OF LOWER CANADA.

HE BY-LAWS of the COLLEGE having received
the sanction of the Executive, its BOOKS are

NOW OPEN for the REGISTRATION of MENt-
BERS.

It is required of such as desire to register, that they
forward to the undersigned (post-paid) their nane,
legibly written in fuil, their age, birthplace, date of'
Provincial License, and the College Fee, viz., Ten
Dollars in current noney of this city.

Ail such as signed the Petition to the Legislature for
the Act of Incorporation, are entitled to Register forth-
with, provided that ut the time of their signing they
were in possession of a Provincial License to practice
Medicine, &c., &c.; and in virtue of the By-Law which
refers to Menbership, the Books of the College shall
be kept open during a period of Six Months from the
timce of the passing of the said By-Laws, viz., the
Tenth day of' Octber, 1848, tor the Registration of
every Member of the Profession who desires so to do,
provided such Member lias been in possession of a
Provincial License to practice Medicine, &c., &c.,
Four Years at the time of the passing of the Act of
Incorporation, viz., 27th July, 1847.

FIANCIS C. T. ARNOLDI, M, D.
Registrar & Treasurer,

Coll. Ph.& Surg., L.C.
58, CPRAIG STREET, 1

Montreal, Ist Dec., 1848.

MEDICO-C11IRURGICAL SOCIETY.
. HE next Monthly Meeting of this Society will be

held at the Rooms of the Mechanies' Institute,
on Saturday Evening, April 7, at 8 o'clock P.M.

HECToR PELTIER, M.D.,
Montreal, April 2, 1849. Secretary.
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UNIVERSITY OF M'GILL COLLEGE.
FACULTY OF MEDOFCINE.

SUMMER SESSION.
The Summer Courses will commence on the second.Monday of May, 1819.

Medical Jurisprudence, . . by Dr. Fraser.
Botany, . --- - --- ..-.- "-Dr. Papineau.

A. F. HOLNMES, MD. & P.
Secretary Med. Far.

SCHEOL oF NEDICINE AND SURISERY.
T HE LECTURES at this SCHOOL will commence on MONDAY, 6th NOVENM BER, and will be continu.d tilt the last day

of APRIL, 1849. During the Session, Lectures on the folltwing Departments of a Medical El'ciu wi i e delivred, viz. ;

An'atomy.....'............ Dr. Bibaud. Practice of Medirane,.................. Dr. Badglev.
Chenistry .................. Dr. Sutherland. Midwifery, ........ ,................... Dr. Arnoldi.
Materia Medica,...................... Dr. Coderre. Institutes of Medicine,................ Dr. Peltier.
Surgery,................................. Dr. Monro. Medical Jurisprudence,............... Dr. Boyer.

Tlie Lectures are given in the French language. W.x. SUTIIERLAND, M.D.

Montreal&September 25, 1848. Secretary.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL. QUEBEC SCIOOL OF IEDJCINE.
AN A'nody ne'Expectorant,, preparéd on the new plan mHE course of LECTURES of tlîis SCHIOOL wvill
I.of comibiniîig theý isolated, active prirîciples of Topen> on Ille î5th' MN A Y next, and will be de-

iedicine, in tleir purity a plan wilich is fouind to .
give an energy and certainty of remedial effect far sur- hvered as follows
passing any other in use. The substances of which it ii Midwifery, - - - - - - Dr: I ainchand.
composed are those known to be most relied on for the Theory & Practice of Medicine, Dr. Seweil.
relief of pulmonary disease, viz.: Morphine, Sanguina- Theory & Praclice of Sturgery, - Dr. Frenont.
rine, Emetine, Tart. Ox. Antimn. et Pot. Hydrocynnic Medical Jurisprudence - - Dr. Bardy,
Acid, Saccharum, Spt. and Aqua, combineci so as per-
fectly to resist the action of time; and affording to General& Practical Anatomy, -Dr. .Ja'kon.
physicians a compoun-d offree, permanent hydrocyanice Clinical Medicine, - - - Dr. Painchaud.
acid--a desideratum ire niedicine not hitherto obtained. Clinical Surgery,------ Dr. Douglas.
Its fdrmula1hastheen published in this and other Medi- Materia Medica, - - - - -- Dr. Nanlt.
cal Jouiriais, andalsO submitted to sone of the highest

'medical authoritiesin this country, among which are ----- - - .r. Barti'.
the Berkshire College of Medicine, Piitsfield, Mas.; Chemistry,- ---- - Mr. A.N. Aubi.
Willoughby Medical College,:Colimbus, Ohio; Bow- For the con'ditions, regulations. and by-laws of li
doiásMédical College, Brunswick, Me.; Vermont Col- Schtool, and for ail other information, apply to th
lege of .Medicine; Castleton, Vt;; Geneva Medical undersigned Secretary.
College, Geneva,'N. Y., and also in maruscript to a P. M. BADL
large part of the medical faculty of the United States. secreary, .s.

Thé attention of practitioners is respectfully solicited Quebec, February 16, 184..
to this preparation, and-it is confidently believed it n:ill
commend itself to their favour and cos>fidence, having
beei found an invaluable renedy in treating the most MONTREAL : Printed and Published for the Proprietor
obstinate as well as nilder fofims.of pulmonary disease. by .TOHN C. BEckEr ; Office, 2114 St. Paul Street;

Sold by WILLiAM LYMAN & Co., Chemists, 1914 .Residence, corner of Lagauchetiere and 'Alexander
and 196, St. Paul Street, Montreal. Streets.


